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Cost and Maintenance of Brownfield Schools-System a Major Industry
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OLD

HE
Information comes to us that 

there will be 14 radar stations 
located o\-«r the State of Texas, 
11 of which are now in operation, 
and three more, one each at Aus
tin, San Antonio and Lubbock, to 
be in operation in the next six 
weeks. E. L. Hardy, regional di
rector, informed Gov. Shivers that 
Â -hen the network is completed, 
we will be the most complete 
storm-warning system in the 
warning system in the world.

Others now in operation are at 
Amarillo, Victoria, Brownsville, 
Corpus Christi, Houston, Abilene, 
Ft. Worth, Galveston, Midland, 
San Angelo and WicUita Falls.

System Employs 129 People And Operates 
On Yearly Budget of Over $400,000.00

As the old darkey tune of our 
boyhood went, “ there’s a heaps of 
trouble on the old man’s mind, 
when Mary ran away wdth the 
coon.’’ And since the old 50th 
year edition came out, two other 
people are claiming, and with 
good argument, that they were 
born in Terry County, and prior 
to the birth of Gay Price, as given 
in the edition.

We have a letter before us from 
Mrs. Byrdis (Walker) Danfelser, 
way out there at Albuquerque, N. 
M., who had been reading with in
terest one of the edition copies. 
She says she was bom on April 
19, 1903, some two months before 
Gay saw the light of day, at tlie 
John Walker place in the Rich 
Lake area. A  Dr. Norris officiated, 
she stated, and he was given a 
cow and calf for his fee. valued 
at $25. But she states that they 
left here and moved to Pecos 
about five years after she was 
born. But the John Walker family 
still lived here when we were 
married in 1910, according to our 
memory.

Anyway Mrs. Danfelser owns a 
music school that bears her name, 
and according to the pictures and 
data she sent us, she has a place 
to be proud of, and w’e’re glad 
for that used-to-be Walker gal. 
But hold your bosses, we have an
other claimant, bora Carmen All- 
mon, that ev̂ en predated Mrs. Dan- 
felser’s birth date. But for aU we 
know, some Indian children could 
have been born in Terry County 
long before the 20th Century.

Some used to say Mrs. Roy 
(Brownfield) Wingerd was the 
first white child born in Terry 
County. But her dad, Dick Brown
field says she was bora at Sweet
water.

But hold the bosses again: A  re
examinations of the records re
vealed that old Gay is a year older 
than we had him in the records. 
When the Price family left their 
old home at Eliasville to come to 
Terrj*, it was December, 1901. The 
late Grandma T. J. Price has told 
many friends that she did not dis
cover she was an expectant moth
er until they left the old home.

She was very uneasy and dis
couraged about the matter, com
ing way out here where there 
were no doctors. They landed in 
Terry on Christmas Day, 1901, and 
Gay was bora the next June. So, 
Gay is still the oldest white child 
known to have been born in Terry 
County.

The Brownfield School System 
will open this fall as one of the 
largest industries in Terry County, 
with 129 people in its employ. 
Total school budget for the 1954- 
1955 term was recently set at 
5409,869.00. The largest portion 
of this $409,869.00, is budgeted for 
the instructional program, includ
ing salaries, teaching supplies, etc. 
Other expenditures show admin'-s- 

i^ration, including salaries, sup- 
i plies, etc., $27,760.00; operation of 
: plant, $36,685.00; maintenance of 
plant, $13,000.00; insurance, $4,- 

' 812.00; and other miscellaneous 
' expenditures, such as capital out- 
j lay for furniture and equipment, 
i health services, transportation, 
cafeteria services, etc., $93,774.00.

There are nine persons on the 
administrative staff, including six 
principals. In addition there are 
81 white classroom teachers and 
four colored teachers; also four 
secretaries are required for thc- 
school system.

Heading up the administration 
is O. R. Douglas, superintendent 
of schools, who has been with us 
a total of five years, three and a 

I half as superintendent and one 
I and a half years as high school 
I principal. There is no assistant 
I superintendent.
i Principals of the various schools 
are Byron Rucker, high school; 
Delwin Webb, junior high; Bryan 

i Jones, east ward; Joe A. Collum, 
west ward; Vernon Brewer, Jessie 
G. Randal School; and Charles E.

' Arnold, Wheatley colored school.
I John B. Curtis is director of cur
riculum and has been here twoI

! years.
I Jessie G. Randal school cafe- 
•teria is under supervision of Mrs.
I Christine Mason and is respon-; 
sible for its efficient and economi-  ̂
cal luncheon program. She has 
ten helpers.

Fred R. Smith has charge of the 
school band which rate among the 

j very best in the state and have 
 ̂taken many honors in contests.
I Otis Kelly is transportation 
foreman of the system’s school 
buses, which are supplemented by ' 
the Rotary school bus and another | 
bus rented from schools by the 
Rotary Club which gathers up 
small children for the Jessie G. 
Randal School.

It is estimated there will be 250 
children enrolled in the first 
grade this year; and an overall 
enrollment of 2,000 in all the city 
schools.

■?

Two Men Here In 
The Interest Of 
Shivers’ Campaign

Two young men were here in ' 
the interest of the campaign of 
Gov. Allen Shivers for Governor, 
Wednesday morning early. One 
of them. Bob Mullen, is State 
Representative of several coun
ties in the group of which Duval 
and Jim Wells arc a part. The 
other man was Sam Burris, Dis
trict Attorney elect of a group of 
counties in that area, and we be
lieve both live at Alice in Jim 
Wells County.

The two visiting speakers were 
accompanied by A1 Muldrow, who 
heads the Shivers campaign in 
this county. After an address here 
the group left for Levelland and 
Littlefield for addresses.

The address here as w’ell as 
those at Levelland and Littlefield 
were to be over radio. Both were 
exposing the lineup of Yarbor
ough with Boss Parr’s machine.
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FARM BUREAU QUEEN CONTESTANTS— Two of the 10 
Terry County Farm Bureau Queen contest entrants are shown 
above, Jeanette Faulkenberry, of Seagraves (at left) is the 17- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Faulkenberry; and Lilly 
Ruth Ray, of Brownfield (at right) rs the 17-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ray, Route 5. The two girls were unable to 
attend the rehearsal which is pictured elsewhere in the Herald. 
Contestants will be judged on poise, personality, and appearance 
at the contest, which is slated August 31, at Veteran's Hall.

QUEEN CANDIDATES REHEARSAL was held August 20, at 8 p.m., for the Terry County Farm 
Bureau entrants who will vie for the crown Tuesday, August 31. J. C. Powell, who will serve as 
Master of Ceremonies at the evening program, talked with the girls and instructed them as to their 
performance at the contest. Another rehearsal will be held the afternoon of August 31 so that the 
girls may obtain last minute instructions and become more sure of themselves. Eight of the ten 
entrants are shown above, left to right, back row. Sue Burnett, Barbara Eaves, Ann Gibson, and 
Betty Mason. Sitting, left to right, arc Gloria Ingram, Wanda Terry, Wanda Cornelius, and Patsy 
Joplin. Not shown are Jeanette Faulkenberry and Lillie Ruth Ray. (Staff Photo.)

NEW OIL GUSHER IS 
BROUGHT IN NORTH OF 
WELLMAN MONDAY

COMMISSIONERS’ COURT ADOPTS 
1954 BUDGET; TAXES TO BE RAISED

3RD ’RASSLE CARD 
PRESENTED TONITE

I
With Cub Stadium now in daily 

use. Legion-sponsored wrestling 
returns to the Lions Ball Park 
tonight with the prqlims sche
duled to get underway at 8:30. 
Several new grapplers will be fea
tured on the evening’s card. |

The curtain raiser brings to - : 
gether Billy Tully and Bob Taylor,' 
while Nature Boy La Rosa .and 
Carlos Mendoza mix it up in the 
semi-final. The feature event of 
the evening brings together “ The 
Blimp’’ Jackson and locally-popu- 
lar Dick Bryant.

This is a benefit performance 
for the Boy Scouts and local sports , 
fans can be assured of an evening 
of entertainment with a portion 
of the proceeds going to a good 

[ cause. Tickets are on sale at West-, 
I era Boot and Shoe Shop, and the 
'usual $1.50, $1.00 and 50c prices 
! prevail for ringside, general ad
mission and children’s tickets.

There was almost as much e.x- 
citement here Monday when it was 
announced that a gusher had been 
brought in down in the Wellman 
area, as there was back some five 
years ago, when the first well of 
the South Brownfield field was 
brought in. Brownfield has now 
become so well established as a 
headquarters town for the oil busi
ness, that it makes little differ
ence if a well is five or 30 miles 
from town, as far as excitement 
is concerned.

But there was almost as much 
diversion of opinion here as to 
where the well was located, as 
there was in whose land the well 
was located. At that time, we had 
decided to drive out there, and 
about the only well derrick we 
could think of was "he one almost 
north of Wellman, Ahich is given 
as l̂ ~s miles northwest of Well
man. We had been over the F-M 
road from Wellman coming out 
into 380 at the County Farm 12 
miles west of town, several times 
of late, and had seen no derrick

except this one, so we decided to 
just go see a few crops instead.

For a full description of this 
well, its location, drillers and 
preliminary test, we give you the 
following from Tuesday morning 
Lubbock Avalanche:

A flowing discovery well from 
the Devonian has been indicated 
on a drillstem test at the .4nder- 
son-Prichard Oil Corp., Fred Good- 
stein, and Woodson Oil Co. No. 1 
Oil Development Co., 12,800-foot 
wildcat venture in the southwest- 

' era part of Terry County.

The test was taken from 12,681- 
i 12,797 feet and was left open for 
i two hours 50 minutes. Operators 
I used a 2,025-foot water blanket, 
j which flowed out in 28 minutes.
I Oil surfaced in 50 minutes and 
was let flow to pits to clean for 
30 minutes.

When turned into tanks on a 
5/8-inch bottom hole choke and a 
one-inch top hole choke, the well 
made the following gauges: 56.7 

.barrels of oil in the first 30 min- 
(Continued on Back Page)

Terry County Commissioners’ 
Court adopted the 1954 budget at 
a hearing held Monday. The court 
accepted the proposed budget 
drawn up by County Judge Herb 
Chesshir and County Auditor 
Dube Pyeatt.

The expenditures for 1954 were 
estimated at $463,100.27, in com
parison with 1953’s estimate of 
$418,399.

Pyeatt said that the increase in 
the budget was due mostly to 
•payment on widening road proj
ects, interest, and bond payments.

The tax rate this year was 
raised two cents from $1.29 per 
$100, to $1.31

-According to Pyeatt, the 1953 
budget had enough money in the 
jur>’ fund, therefore an assess
ment of taxes was not necessary, 
but this year, the court found 
there was not enough money in 
the fund for another year, thus 
the two cent assessment.

Chesshir said that the court is 
trying to hold expenditures about 
the same as in 1953, except for 
the road bond payment.

“The largest problem of the 
county is to try to balance the

DRIVERS WARNED TO 
WATCH THEIR SPEED

Models Chosen For 
Fashion Show Here

“ Winter Wonderland Fashions 
Show’’ will be staged by the A l
pha Omega Study Club at 8 p.m., 
Sept. 2, at Veteran’s Hall, bring
ing exciting new fashions with a  ̂
touch of elegance, dramatized in 
flattering, beautifully-tailored new 
fall styles and fabrics.

Again this year, Bernie Howell, 
of Lubbock, will present the mu
sic. A  new feature this year will 
be the latest in hair styling by 
the Cinderella Beauty Shop and 

(Continued on Back Page)

general fund, the only one that 
can be drawn on, for such things 
as hospitalization, public welfare, 
etc. Balance of the funds are ear
marked by .state law as what they 
can be used for,” according to 
Judge Chesshir. He said that a 
copy of th? budget is in the 
offices of the Judge, auditor, and 
county clerk, for anyone who 
wishes to look it over.

Next week our public schools 
are opening here in Brownfield, 
and all over the county for that 
matter except the Meadow schools, 
which are postponed a week. But 
let us keep in mind that for the 
next nine months, the little fe l
lows all over the countr>’, will be

NEWSOM GINS THE 
HRST BAIE OF 
’54 COnON HERE

The first bale of 1954 cotton 
was brought in from the C. V.
Newsom farm 12 miles southeast 
of Brownfield, and was ginned 
at the Travis Gin in the north 
part of the city The bale in the 
seed cotton weighed 2010 pounds, 
and the net weight was 485 lbs. 
We do not know how the date 
compared to last year, as we have 
not taken the time to investigate.

The bale is now on display on 
the public square, and the cotton 
was planted in April. It will be 
sold to the highest bidder today, 
at which time Mr. Newsom will 
be given a substantial bonus, com
plimentary of the business men of 
the town. A report on the price 
received for the bale, as well as 
the premium, will be printed in 
these columns next week. The 
bale was not from irrigated land, 
and 37 acres were hand-picked to 
get the bale.

darting in and out across our 
streets, many times unescorted. 
Also remember, that small fry 
often change their minds whether 
to cross a street or not at the 
drop of a hat.

Then too, we never know when 
they are going to dart cut from 
between parked cars right in 
front of where we are driving. 
They become confused and rattled 
and can’t seem to make up their 
little minds what to do. It is at 
this point that a sad tragedy can 
and may occur, one that the driver 
win regret the longest day o* his 
life, and one that will cause sad
ness and broken hearts in the 
family of the little -victim of our 
supposed hurry.

So, let us take stock of our
selves as drivers up and down our 
streets during the progress of our 
school. If we are inclined to get 
our mind on something 1,(X)0 
miles away and lam our big foot 
on the accelerator, and drive the 
old jittney up to 60 or even 80, 
why not paste a reminder on the 
instrument board in front of you. 
Perhaps it could be just a small 
picture of a we<j lad or lassie be
ing crushed to earth. This would 
help you to remember that a little 
fellow is liable to dash out from 
some hidden place right in front 
of you, and a powerful car doing 
60 or 80 just cannot be stopped 
in time to prevent a tragedy.

We never drive up a street 
where a bunch of small folks are 

(Continued on Back Page)

As we write this on Monday the 
23rd day of August, the Old He 
is three score and 14 years of age, 
and we have been getting some 
wonderful and cheering messages, 
mostly from kin, and cheering 
words from others. The first one 
received was from Brother Meeks 
do\̂ *n in old Johnson County. He 

(Continued on Back Page)

In the steel industry, the recent 
signing of contracts providing 
wage and other benefits increases 
virtually ended chances of attain
ing this year the much discussed 
guaranteed annual wage.

i 4

Bill Tarwater, of Amarillo, a 
brother of Mrs. G. G. Gore, is 
here \isiting in the Gore home.

TERRY-YOAKUM COUNTY EMERGENCY MARCH OF DIMES CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY—Mrs. 
Bill Williams, at left, and Mrs. Jerry Kirschner, co-chairmen for the Mothers' March, which was 
held from 7 to 8 p.m., Thursday, August 26, joined with R, V. Moreman, local campaign director, 
in contributing to the drive. Brownfield mothers contacted residents on each block in the city 
and the two-county drive will continue until August 31. (Staff Photo.)

A NEW AND BIGGER HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT Co. ARISES FROM THE ASHES!— The 
largest fire in Brownfield's history, which destroyed the lumber sheds of Higgi' botham-Bartlett on 
March 22nd, was incentive for the construction o f one of the most modern and best 'equipped 
lumber yards in this area. The two new lumber bins cover approximately 300 feet, and ere 
fronted with creme brick, as is the modern office building. The business was established in 1917 
and has as its manager, Cecil Smith. Mrs. Smith is bookkeeper, and Wendell Miller is assistant man
ager. The new buildings are located at the same site as the old ones, 115 North 6th, and the 
latest addition to the yards are cyclone fences. (Staff Photoj
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THINKING 
OUT LOUD

By Lynn Landrum in The 
Dallas Morning News

I envy no Napoleon,
I crave no magic sword 

To drive the world at large by 
force

To goals I ’m striving toward. 
And yet to town and state I owe 

A sacred duty done 
To vote as though alone I cast 

The vote of everyone.

JUST A JEFFERSONIAN 
DEMOCRATIC FARMER

The writer has been a legal vot
er since 1910, and for the first 
time in our life we are beginning 
to understand the meaning of the 
word “ I>emocrat.” A Democrat is 
a two legged animal who is always 
ready to bury the hatchet in the 
head of another Democrat, So get 
in there with your hatchet and 
slug it out with your one-time 
friends. Boycott your business 
man if he docs not vote “ right,” 
even though he may have stood by

f l i A  Q/»AffiAO • !  centers where joblessness has and the unknown heirs of Mrs. E.
D c I l in Q  l l l c  t jC v l lC S  U1 been greatest. It means companies | T. Siapp if deceased, T. M. Bile

j will stop letting inventories of | his heirs and legal representatives
. steel run down. Then the baro-1 and unknown heirs of T. M. Bile
! metric steel industry will raise if deceased, W. G. Blacklock his
! production. j heirs and legal representatives

Everyone will feel better, both and unknown heirs of W. G. Black- 
\EW YORK.— That $ 6  billion in the basic industries and out. j lock if deceased, H. B. Parker his

temporary increase in the size of  ̂Consumers will quit worrying and  ̂ heirs and'' legal rct)resentatives
God built him a continent of | the national debt sounds remote resume buying. At least that’s the and unknown heirs of H. B. Park-

glory, and filled it with treasures | to the little man trying to make ' theory, and the debt limit rise pro- j er if deceased, W. J. Head his
untold. He studded it with sweet j ends meet. There’s a chance,; vides a means for trying it out. j heirs and legal representatives
flowing fountains, and traced it i though, that it will put some ' ----------------------------  , and unknown heirs of W. J. Head

American Business”
By Reynolds Knight

TRIBUTE TO AMERICA

with long-winding streams. H e ! money in his pocket in the next 
carpeted it with soft-rolling prai
ries, and columned it with thun
dering mountains. He graced it 
with deep-shadowed forests, and 
tilled them with song.

Then he called unto a thou.sand

few months.
Business is turning up. The ad

ministration wants it to turn up 
a little faster. Three weeks ago 
Scci^tary of Commerce Weeks

, , ,, .. ! if deceased, A. P. Crane his heirs
A vaccne for bluetonpe, a dis- , ,epresenlatives and the

ease of sheep, is now in produc- . , . . . ^
tion by four commercial labora- heirs of A. P. Crane if
tories. Workers of the Texas Ag- deceased. Ruby E. Ambler her 
ricultural Experiment Station beirs and legal represetitaUves

said publicly that the White House ! <̂"'’ *̂^1 contributions to the
would like to speed contract-lct- basic research on the disease.

I  • r '  J ' ^feek in the Mission Times. When
1 B 6  A D lC n C S n  L r 6 C d 'A ttorney General Shepperd passed

W * believe in the United States 
I Aiaerica. as a rovernment of

! on the matter, that satisfied us, 
i and we hoped it would be the

^  . . .  . , , i last of the matter, as we figured
ik .  by th. propi,, lor .b ,  ̂ 3bout the

wbOi. powers ero de- ^
H eed frem the consent of the- gsv-

SHIVERS - _______________________ _________
1 Allan Shivers could step out of you during sickness, poverty and  ̂ summoned the brav , ,.„v
politics to his personal advantage, | oolumny. He  ̂ ou forever be j pĝ  among them. They came from ; ting and procurement. Any extra

, of course. His private fortune Ĵ s | da^sed as the ends of the earth, each bear- spending, however, seemed likely The Texas 4-H Junior Leader-
such as to call for his full atten , mg a gift and a hope. The glow of 1 to embara.ss Secretary of the ghip Camp will be held at the Bas
tion. His lovely family w  j Treasury Humphrey, who already i^op State Park, August 23-28.
him with the most winsome of  ̂ y y ', their hearts the glory of hope. | feared he would not be able to ___
personal appeals for companion- j have kept up with the ^be bounty of earth,
ship and affection. His place campaign speeches and TV ap- ^ "^  *be labor of men; out of the
the history of Texas is assured. Lparances, you already know that bunging of hearts, and the prayer .............. ____  _____

Notwithstanding all this, jy^gp Yarborough has said more ^be memory of der.s will be mov'cd up for Army, to farm and farming to live should . . . . ,
seems to the column, there are  ̂ Demo on the ages, and hopes of the world, God I Navy and Air Force hardware, be a daily reminder that accidents ?

meet all government obligations
under the old debt limit. Farm and Home Safety Week

Now that has been eased. Or- for 1954 is now history but living

Ambler if deceased, Harvey Jones 
his heirs and legal representa
tives and unknown heirs of Har
vey Jones if deceased, J. S. Smith 
his heirs and legal repre.«entatives 
and unknown heirs of J. S. Smith 
if deceased, J. L. Clements his 
heirs and legal representatives 
and unknown heirs if deceased, 

1T. A. Holly his heirs and legal

i ; -a democracy in a republic; 
ngn nation of many ' ’ r*cs; 

union, one and Insep- 
esfablished upon these 

of freedom— equality, 
and humanity, for which

country editors will ever know. 
About the only question with 
Shepperd was that contracts, 
which are handled by the Board 
of Control and not the Governor, 
is that contracts for State print
ing had to go to the lowest bidder
on that job. We believe this iS the

■aHr Mves and fortunes.
— Terry County Herald.

P O L I T I C A L

grave and compelling reasons ‘ fashioned a nation of love, and
hind his candidacy for his third ■  ̂ Democrat; blessed it with purpose sublime,
term as Governor of Texas, rea  ̂ called it AMERICA!
principles are at stake and with
these principles the fig o ov country to do so.
ernor Shivers has been so re a e Judge Yarborough to
that a man of his hono. an  ̂ statement of that kind,
age can not bring himse o ay voted ’cr

I’ liblic works will move into actual lurk in a thousand or more places 
construction faster. This means on every

heirs if he is deceased, E. P. Me-
,• farm and carelessness his heirs and legal rep-

more jobs in the metal working will put them to work.

I tnly fair and equitable method of 
j awarding contracts. Further, we 
; don’t think it matters a tiny bit 
j if the low’ bidder is owned by a 
struggling country printer or the 

Eor Justice of Peace (Brewnf»“ ld); Emperor of Irangoutang. And the 
I j. a  RHYNE *very fact that the Mission Times
SAM W”H1TE ' percent of State

______________________ i printing, instead of practically all
! of it, as some w ould like the 

US Senator Price Daniel in a | public to believe. Perhaps if there 
speech before the Senate, Aug. 11, j had not been a hot campaign on,
u itc ju rod  a bill for the possible I 'h i “ atter would never have been 

 ̂ , . . .  ibrought to light, as Mission is not
estabjshm.mt of a National Libra-,  ̂ large place, nor the Times a 
nr lur the Weekly Newspaper at ^  .j
Washington, D. C. Senator Dame ;  ̂ Her-r>-;“ "  „"licies
ataa joined m the mtroduclion ofr^j^ competitive b ids !"“ ‘  ^
the hiL by Senator Johnson o , ^ concerns all
Texas. In ttis  v «y , Senator Daniel 
hopes to be able to preseiwe 'h e j^  j

straight for more than forty years, 
and had voted for Eisenhower two 
years ago, did not know whether 
we could qualify for membership 
in the Demo party again or not. 
Surely the Yarboroughcrats would 
never doubt a statement that was

papers that have been published 
fo r soaity ye.ars, as well as those 
currently being published, in or
der to preserve much of the his
torical data of the many towns 
and tmxnties throughout the land. 
Old files are very valuable assets.

it is a funny thing how some peo
ple like to make a mouse trap into 
a grizzly bear trap, or that the 
publishers of the Mission Times 
made great gobs of money off the 
State of Texas. Anyone who un
derstands the closeness of bids on

lot o f historical matter that was 
broogbl out in the edition, would 
have nad to be left up to memory 
or perbaps tradition. Memory at 
its best lasts only a matter of a

ax ^ v e n .  recently, when w e .

, .u «  i , i“ r T = , c . ^ ' ' ' ‘ 'h only local printers bidding,«h im n  of the Herald. In fact a

Times made no fortune on the 
1 percent of jobs they got at Aus
tin. We have never been able to 
figure out why people will try 

J «  I to make a molehill into a moun-
fevf years, an as haHlv ' anything, when politics
we set imr facts and f ‘8uret bad,y

r ’̂"^nVind that' *^hown, perhaps Gov. Shivers did 
thne m the life ; „ „ t  even know that the Mission
aon.el.mes Times was competing for Stateway haek in childho^ IS easier to ^
reo.eo.ber than just “  ^ l i h r o u g h  his hands. We should all
hack 'uw:>>c careful of leaving a wrong im-Grannpa Sbrock vividly. He could
te ll you stories by the hours that

down his arms and retire from 
the conflict.

It is a principle that men and 
parties get their orders from the 
people. Against that principle is 
the candidacy of a man named 
Yarborough, who says that it is 
disloyalty and treachery not to |
take orders from the big boys op- j i. u i
stairs. It is a principle that Texas' Before you say too many harsh 
came into the Union possessed of 'h ‘ngs about Allan Shivers be- 
her domain, secure in her rights cause he did no support the nomi-, 
as a state and sovereign within the "cc of his party, you should re- 

, delimitations o f the Constitution. member that the late FDR voted 
to which Texas then adhered, the Republican ticket more times
kfiainst that principle non-Texans' than Governor Shivers has; and 

.Against inat pr F while Roosevelt was President he
have sought to rob us oi our uue- ^
lands, strip .us of our right to  threw h.s influence to some Re-

I speak our own minds and eairy publicans d y in g  their campaigns.
n policies ® pitcher throwing

‘ It is a principle that Texas and the game. No o y  said that FDR 
the will of the people called Tex-|»as a traitor to his party, 
ans are paramount against any | It has been said that the Demo 
national convention or committee' platform is always written to 
under any name or pretended please the North and W’est and
powers whatsoever. Yarborough,' not to please the South, because 
Americans for Democratic Action,' the South—even Texas— in the 
CIO and a motley crew of the past has been considered in the
liberalitariat oppose that princi- bag for the party—regardless of

the man or platform. Under the 
leadership of Governor Shivers, 
Texas forced the political parties 
to woo the Texas vote and did 
they pitch their woo our way? 
A vote for Allan Shivers is a vote 
to convince the Northern wing 
of the Demo party that Texas is

 ̂^  vs

. 1 /

■tii* ■- ■*

pie.
We go to the polls to take our 

stand on these things.

(Ttl.

RECORD
I

Consider the record on a true- 
or false basis: !

FALSE: ShivOrs alone recovered opinion,
the tidelands. TRUE: Many men been as good a gov-
of courage and fidelity had ernor as Texas has had at any
part in it. But Shivers risked his during the past quarter of a
political life in that cause, no Allan Shivers is a South-
Governor could have done more. Consenative Democrat, whose

FALSE: Shivers alone raise pypj-y heart beat is for local self- 
I public schoolteachers P^y i government and st.atcs’ rights—
$2,636 to $3,460 per year. . j .̂35 policy of Jefferson.

South B ind , Iiul.— Signing o f an agreement lietween The Studebakcr Corporation and tho 
bargaining committee o f Iioeal 5, L.V\^»CIO brought to a conclusion weeks o f conferences between 
management and lalair in which new and competitive wage rates were worked out for more than  
10,000 Studeliaker employes. The new rates, while somewhat lower, are still the highest paid In the 
industry. The company hailt-d the agreement as a ’ ’further demonstration of the teamwork between 
Studehaker workj-rs and management that has existed for more than 102 years—a unique spirit o f 
cooperation that has been in many ways Studebaker's greatest asset, resulting as it has in the sujm;- 
rior craftsmanship and quality for which the comi>ariy has In-en known.”  Sho^n  signing the agree
ment, after it \»as ratified by an overwhelming majority o f menilM-rs of the local, are (seated, left to 
right) II. S. Vance, Studeliaker president; Louis J. Horvath, pn-sident o f Local 5; Paul G . Hoffm an, 

 ̂ chairman o f the Iniard o f Studehaker. Behind llorAath is Paul .M. Clark, vice president in charge o f 
Industrial relations. J. I). (Red) H ill, (behind \’ance) internntionul representative t»i I.oeaI 5, and  
Forest Hanna, (%ihite shirt) vice president of Local 3, uLser\c the signing o f the agreement along with 
members of the union's negotiating committee.

pression.

Perhaps some of the people in 
the oil production business here

luipptned (hiring and after the 
C iv il War. He was a teamster for 
tbe Unnledevatcs, and it was his

to take wagons to old Mexico,<iU7y 10 laxe s j  I have seen some of the sorry mess-
^iMi bring back coffee, sugar, ana, . . .
o tb 9 ' hard things to obtain be- j cs we have made in tr> ing to re

port on what happened and why, 
have taken pity on us and want 
us better informed about the oil

catr-e ril blockade. On the other 
1ehv5. "UBrlHips 11c couldn t remem-
,bcr .seiems a man yesterday. For , , . u
that TBasor. vueb a library would; business. Anyw ay, of late we have 
be o f untold value to a nation. H , been receiving a magazine with 
any laci vrav under dispute, a I the title, About Oil, put out by the 
reference to .the library would re -; .American Petroleum Institute, 
vea l the facts as they happened. The first thing it takes up is the 
and not just guess work. There is origin of oil, and let us add that 
HtUe -wonder that Senator Daniel the geologists are not too sure 
is Lakin® a leading interest in th is; themselves when oil was first cre- 

is not only a publisher ated back in the bygone ages, nor 
o f  »  weekly newspaper himself, | just how it was formed. But as 
buJ ntnkpaper work goes back | to time, the word millions of years 
twfct £CB»^trons, The publisher of ' is used. And it is believed that 
tb (  H?nrierson Times down in | the liquid gold was formed by de- 
Easi Texas Is taking a leading i caying vegetation in the ages 
oan  in m-b a work, and has at | when the whole universe perhaps 
b b  own expense established a pri-1 looked like a Louisiana swamp. 
w » t4  l i l n i r y  o f  Aveekly papers, and;The subject goes into geological 
bis 'working to the end that the formations, including anticline, 
idna may be spread to all sections' fault and stratigraphic charts. Les- 
■of ik e  US A. In a few instances, sons are given on the value of 
vw  ten  e  heard of men new at the I seismograph in hunting oil loca- 

per game, who thought the; tions, and to read them under- 
acc-junul-fean of old papers was; standingly. But here is a subject 
n c ' ^ ily  a mess, but perhaps a j presented with illustrations of oil 
fir>- baza- d. 'I’he Herald found ' derricks that was more interesting

He refused to pretend to a greater 
rise in their salary when he knew 
the money was not available. Shiv
ers’ part in the actual increase is 
as substantial as it is honest.

FALSE: Shivers gets sole credit 
for improved conditions in state 
hospitals. TRUE: Conditions have 
improved; Shivers did all a Gov
ernor is empowered to do to en
courage and effect improvements.

FALSE: Shivers claims sole 
credit for a better prison system. 
TRUE: The system steadily im
proves under increasing load. 
Shivers has solidly backed prison 

I betterment and his re-election 
' would guarantee further better
ment.

FALSE: Shivers fights labor. 
TRUE: He has fearlessly opposed 

I Communist infiltration of labor in 
j certain local unions and has op-

PLENTITUL FOODS 
LISTED FOR SEPT.;
BEEF IS FEATURED

Beef is featured on September’s 
plentiful foods list. It gets top 
ranking because supplies are 
heavy and prices are about the 
lowest so far this season.

Lesal Notice
Some Yarborough boosters have. 

said that they do not favor the 
policies of Jefferson; say they are 
too old to apply to present day 
conditions. Jeffersonian Democra
cy is old— older than the founda
tion of the world, as it came from 
the heart and brain of God. Yar
borough would have us believe 
that flexible price supports means 
a bankrupt agriculture. When 
Congre.cs passed the flexible price
supports bill, it was considered a , ..omeinaKe.s »m  ....0 pwm, i  ̂ the herein below foUowing
victory for the Farm Bureau over; medium and small eggs; milk and not only in home safety but also

other dairy products; turkeys;! in efficient and economical opera-

Beef, however, will not be the 
only .major food on next month’s j ~ rpvpak 
list for at least 15 others are listed 
by the USDA’s Agricultural Mar
keting Service in the Southwest.

HALF OF AMERICAN  
HOME NEED ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM MODERNIZED STATE OF TEXAS

Half of the homes in America To The Sheriff or Any Constable 
today need larger wires or m ore' W’ithin The State of Texas— 
circuits to take care of their in-  ̂GREETING: 
c^eas(^d electrical needs with air , ,  ̂ „
conditioners, television, home | hereoy commanded to
freezers, etc., a report from the 1 cause to be published once ea A  
United States Department of Agri- 1 "cck  for four consecutive weeks,

the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re-W’ell-equippcd homes may be

using twice as much electricity i n ' ' hereof,  in a newspaper 
1955 as they did in 1945. Adequate  ̂P f '" ‘ cd ■" Terry County, Texas, 

Homemakers will find plenty of '''■'ing systems are an investment '*>“ accompanying Citation, of

the more radical Farmers Union. 
Mr. Kline, of the Farm Bureau, 
should be remembered with grati-

hens, broilers and fryers; honey; lion of electric appliances, 
and rice; peanuts and peanut but- j Misuse of electricity now ac- 

tude, as it is he who has been in | ter; fresh and processed lemons counts for 12 per cent of home 
there pitching for flexible price and limes; salad oils and vegeta- j fires. Mrs. Bernice Claytor, home
supports for the past six years; 
striving to keep the farmers from

ble shortenings when shopping in management specialist for the 
September. I  Texas Agricultural Extension

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To R. O. Jones his heirs and 
legal representatives and un
known heirs of R. O. Jones if de-

resentatives and unknown heirs of 
E. P. McWilliams if deceased, B. 
P. Browder his heirs and legal 
representatives and unknown 
heirs of B. P, Browder if deceased, 
Gomez State Bank a banking cor
poration and the unknown stock
holders of the Gomez State Bank, 
A. G. McAdams Lumber Company 
a corporation and the unknown 
stockholders of the A. G. Mc- 

j Adams Lumber Company; GREET- 
I ING:
\ You are hereby commanded to 
I appear before the District Court 
1 of Terry County at the Court- 
' house thereof, in Brownfield,
■ Texas, by filing a written ansvi'er 
I at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 
I the first Monday next after the 
expiration • of Forty Two days 
from the date of the issuance of 
this Citation, same being the 20th 
day of Sept''mber, 1954. to Plain
tiff ’s Petition filed in said court, 
on the 3 day of August, 1954, in 
this cause, Numbered 4380 on the 
Docket of said Court and styled 
W. E. Winn, Plaintiff, and, R. O. 
Jones, W. E. Johnson, R. W. Glo
ver, Lillie A. Stephenson, W. M. 
Spear, J. M. Currier, W. T. Rich
ardson, A. W. Green, W. J. Parker, 
A. L. Clemons, W. B. Hays, G. B. 
Bragg, Emma Suramitt, Mrs. E. 
T. Stapp, T. M. Biles, W. G. Black- 
lock, H. B. Parker, W. J. Head, 
A. P. Crane, Ruby E. Ambler, 

j Harvey Jones, J. S. Smith, J. L.
1 Clements, T. A. Holly, E. P. Mc- 
j Williams, B. P. Browder, their 
I heirs and unknown heirs and 
I legal representatives of all said 
I named parties, Gomez State Bank, 
I a defunct Corporation and the 
I unknown Stockholders of said 
' corporation and A. G. McAdams 
Lumber Company a defunct cor
poration and the unknow-n stock
holders of said corporation, and 
any and all persons, firms or cor
porations having or claiming an 
interest in the land and premises 
herein described are Defendants.

A  brief statement of this suit, 
and the nature thereof, is as fol
lows: Suit in Trespais to try title, 
for damages, for Writ of Posses
sion, General and Special relief. 
Also pleads the Three, Five and 
Ten Year Statutes of Limitation 
to the follow’ing c’ escribed real 
estate and premises, to-w’it;

A part of survey No. 1, Block 
D-12, Terry County, Texas, de
scribed by metes and bounds as 
follows, to-wit: Beginning at the 
Southeast comer oi said survey 
No. 1, the southeast comer of ♦his 
tract; thence North 1603 feet to 
N. E. Comer Block 48 First Addi
tion to Gomez; thence West 2252 
feet; thence North 390 feet to

I posed CIO’s campaign to monop- 
; olize labor and dominate industry.
. FALSE: Shivers has been stingy : ............
with state funus. TRUE. Texas has money. No one knows the

, a balanced budget an is  of farm program a majority
cial condition is as goo as a farmers want. We are wondcr-

. „ . , , , . ceased, W. E. Johnson his heirs c r a a n, , •
prices themselves out of the mar- j If the old adage, “ Variety is the Service, says overloaded wires  ̂ representatives and un- ^
ket. I .spice of life” be true, then gro-' have become an increasing home : ,̂£ ^  Johnson d  ^

a pleasing and nutritious variety systems, 
of good eating. Overloaded wires can blow fus-
------------------------ --------  -1 cs or overheat and damage insula-

of any other state in the Union.

Folks who drix-e like lightning 
Should remember, please. 
Lightning very often.
Ends up striking trees.

ytiarri ago, that its valuable files 
m condition to disintegrate

to us. Suppose a new oil field is 
discovered by bringing in a well

■wit's :»ge, and built a vault for How many producing oil wells 
fhvxTr They have the history o f ' may be expected from that field? 
T « t > C ounty wrapped up in them.! One out of nine, the chart says.

' I And how many wells do experi-
I enced drillers expect in a proven 

CJl late we have seen quite a | field? Only three w'ells out of tour 
loi printed cne way or another j are expected to produce oil in 
abrnit the Mission Times, down in  ̂what is known as proven fields, 
th t  Valley, receiving contracts for So, you see this oil business that 
prirjling stationery, etc., for the has made multi-millionaires out 
Stahe of Texas. In fact, one of our j of some and paupers out of others, 
«r'-t.).inges used a long editorial is a great gamble, not unlike lay- 
nr. 'liixt matter, and to save us we | ing your stakes down on the rou- 
c « i l b  '7K3t see that he made out'lette, or betting against the 
a rzjA^ W e knaw he was for Judge , ponies. Then there are two meth- 
Yx^i^hiTiisigh for Governor, and ods presently recognized in drill- 
th.t;n Tnuth has been made of the | ing, the cable tool method and 
maltPT py Mr. Yarborough, for the the rotary method, and new tech- 
rtr.:^u TiUtt Governor Shivers as niques are being figured out fast. 
imt2? a> 7nother-in-law have Then first, a man or men are

expected to be sent into the fields, 
and make leases, as no oil con
cern would or could possibly own 
all the land they aim to develop. 
There are some 220 million acres 
of land in the USA under lease on 
which no tests have been made to 
date. The next process is to send 
in a bunch of geologists, or as we 
call them out here in the oil coun- 
tr>’, “ rock hounds,”  with small 
hole punching machinery, fol
lowed by the tests with seismo
graph machines. It is really a 

[ story of risks, when we think of 
the very expensive machinery, 

, running into the thousands of 
I dollars, not to mention the pay of 
I the crews who run them, whether 
I a dry hole or producer. A ll this 
jjust to get the oil to the top of 
Ithe ground. That is just a starter.

ing if the time has come when speech and voting for a sot d r u n k - t h e y  may start fires 
the Negro and CIO votes w ill hold ard because he was the nominee, j smoldering in the walls.
the balance of power in Texas 
politics. No one is qualified to 
speak for our gallant soldier boys.

A Yarborough booster should be 
ashamed to mention “ tidelands.” 
They say Yarborough is the grand-

WATER BALLET

but we do know that some of j son of a Conf(Hlerate soldier. If I old railroad engineer had
these boys who have proved their a Yarborough boo.stcr I Just pulled^ his locomotive up to
love for their country by the j would be ashamed to drag the j water tank. The fireman
scars upon their bodies have said j confederate soldier—the soldier j oiounted the tank and brought
that they would never support a j who carried a musket four long down the spout. His foot got
candidate who has the backing o f ; years fighting for states’ rights— ' tangled and he stepped right into
either John L. Lewis, or the CIO, j into as dirty a campaign as Yar-jltie tank.
as they felt like the strikes that borough has been waging. | “Son,” laconically said the engi-
had been called at a critical time | When there was a clear cut ncer, “ just fill the tank with wa

deceased, Lillie A. Stephenson her 
heirs and legal representatives 
and unknown heirs of Lillie A.
Stephenson if deceased, W. M.
Spear his heirs and legal repre- . __ ,

J , . • North line Hemphill Streetsentatives and unknown heirs of ^  , _  , -
Original Tow'n of Gomez; thence

bolt set in middle of L'jbbock 
Street Original Town of Gomez; 
Thence West 1830 feet to center 
of West 4th Street Original Town 
Gomez; Thence South 1770 feet

W. M. Spear if deceased, J. M.
east 720 feet to center of west 2ndCurrier his heirs and legal repre- * rx . . , ^

sentatives and unknown heirs of Gomw,
J. M. Currier if deceased, W. T. f ” !
Richardson his heirs and legal rep. ’ „  , t-I!”  *
resentatives and unknown heirs [ c.** . * '* ’
of W. T. Richardson if dewased. f
A. W. Green his heirs and legal Gomcr; thence South 538
representatives and the unknown 
heirs of A. W. Green if deceased, 
W. J. Parkter his heirs and legal

feet to the South line Survey No. 
, 1; thence east 2252 feet to the 
place of beginning, as is more

had crippled production in such, issue—States’ Rights vs Federal tfr- Vou don’t have to stomp it representatives and the unknown shown by Plaintiff’s Petition

WHAT! NO “ C“ ?

a way as to cause some mother’s Control— where was Yarborough? down.”
son to be slaughtered in combat.  ̂Was he loyal to states’ rights.

The most vicious and gigantic and Texas school children, or loy- 
monopoly in America today is al to a Truman hand-picked can-
Unionism under the selfish leader- didate? Men may come and men A brash rookie stepped out of W. B. Hays his heirs and legal
ship that they now have. They may go, but the fight for States’ the batter's box after a called representatives and the unknown
say Yarborough wrote the first  ̂Rights will go on forever. The strike and asked Umpire Moriarty, heirs of W. B. Hays if deceased,
legal opinion in regard to our late Al Smith took defeat when “ How do you spell your name, G. B. Bragg his heirs and legal

heirs of W. J. Parker if deceased, 
A. L. Clemons his heirs and 
legal representatives arid unknown 
heirs of A. L. Clemons if deceased,

on file in this suit.
If Citation not served within 90 

days from date to be retume<L
Issued this 3rd day of August, 

1954.
Given under my hand and seal 

of said Court at Brownfield, Texas, 
this 3rd day of August, 1954.

tidelands. Yes, but after he had 
done that, he supported a man 
for President who favored taking 
this valuable property away from 
Texas; and that sounded to us 
like a man making a prohibition

he upheld States’ rights on th e , sir?”
prohibition question — and look The puzzled but unsuspecting! heirs of G. B. Bragg if deceased, i 
what you got when you voted umpire gave it to him letter by Emma Summitt her heirs and i 6c
against him.

JA(X)B SANDAGE,
A Jeffersonian Democrat.

representatives and the unknown (SEAL) ELDORA A. WHITE,
Clerk District Court, 
Terry County, Texas.

letter. j legal representatives and the un-
Sighed the rookie, “ Just as 11 deceased, Mrs. E. T. Stapp her

thought, only one “ i.’ heirs and legal representatives
Buy it in Brownfield and $av*l 
Advertise in The Heraldl



W R E S T L I N G
UONS BALL PARK 

FBI., AUG. 27-8 P.H.

MAIN EVENT

'THE BLIMP' JACKSON
VS.

DICK BRYANT
SEMI-FINAL

NATURE BOY LA ROSA
VS.

CABLOS MENDOZA
PRELIMINARY

BILLY TULLY
VS.

BOB TAYLOR
RINGSIDE
GEN. ADMISSION 

CHILDREN

$1.50
$1.00

50c

Sponsored By

AMERICAN LEGION
Tickets On Sale At

WESTERN BOOT & SHOE SHOP

Victim of Shooting 
Accident Is Buried 
At Lamesa, Tuesday

Funeral services for Richard 
[Lee Hamm, 13-year-old son of Mr. 
’ and Mrs. Wilford Hamm, of 
[plains, were conducted at 2:30 
p.m., Tuesday in the Lamesa 

I Church of Christ, with W. T. Ham- 
[ilton, minister, officiating, assist- 
i ed by Cecil Allen, minister of the 
^'Plains Church of Christ.

The boy was killed about 6 p.m., ■ 
I Sunday, when a gun carried by 
his companion was accidentally I 
discharged, according to *he Lub
bock Avalanche Journal. The two 

I boys, together \\ith another friend. i 
[were hunting in a neighborhood' 
pasture near the Hamm farm and ; 

[started back to their pickup truck | 
and were crossing a cattle guard , 

[when the companion slipped and' 
[fell. In his fall, the gun he was 
carrying was discharged, shooting 
young Hamm. The two boys 
rushed Hamm to his home but he 

[was dead on arrival.
Hamm was a student at Plains 

land was to celebrate his 14th 
birthday next month. The family 
[moved to Plains two years ago 
from Lamesa. The boy was bom 

jin Ontario, Calif.
Burial was in Lamesa Memorial 

^Park, under the direction of hig- 
[ginbotham Funeral Home.

Survivors include the parents, 
'the paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earnest Hamm, Lamesa; 
and a brother, Don, 18, of Plains.

Mary Jo Hardy Is 
Our Sports Reporter

We’re proud to add Mary Jo 
Hardy to our staff here at the 
Herald as our sports writer.

Anytime in the future that you 
have anything in the way of sports 
events, that you think she may 
have missed, call her at 4545, or 
drop by the store across the draw 
on the Seagraves highway and 
leave it, if it is not convenient for 
you to write it and send it in 
yourself. She will be able to write 
from notes you may leave with 
her.

Anyway, we are very proud to 
have the help of this fine native 
gal, and call by the Hardy Gro
cery when in need of a good 
chaw.

COLLEGE TIME DRAWS 
NEAR FOR STUDENTS

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, TRIDAY, AUG . 27, 1954

12 For Induction 
And 5 For Physicals 
Leave for Amarillo

Ten area men and two transfers 
left from the local draft board 
Xo. 116 Monday for induction at 
.A.marillo, along with five men 
who went for physical examina
tions.

Leaving for induction were 
Danny Stark, Sundown; Billy Col
lins Brown, Brownfield: Willie 
George Haynes, Brownfield; Ray 
Melvin Douglas, Sudan; Charles 
Douglas King, Brownfield; John 
Crittendon Elliott, Lcvelland; Bob
by Lynn Stokes. Brownfield; Billy 
Ross Rainey, Levelland; Bobby 
Gene Howard. Denver City; and 
Fred Eugene Phillips, Plains.

Transfer inductees were Elvin 
Wright Warkins, Childness; and 
Joe Don Ford, Tyler.

Leaving for physicals were Billy 
Mack Sones, Stephcnville; Dale 
Wayne Johnson, Mineola; William 
Jerry Kolb. Henderson; Dewey L. 
Florncy, Nacogdoches; and Aug
ust Andrew’ Everett, Lockhart.

To Hold Club Tourney
The Ladies Golf Committee met 

at the home of Mrs. Marie Ches- 
shir to complete plans for the 
1954 Ladies Country Club Tour
nament.

The Tournament will be held 
September 15, and those who com
pete for medalist must play on 
Wednesday, Sept. 15. Those who 
cannot play on that day can quali
fy the three preceding days. The 
tournament will run a week, from 
the 15th to 22nd.

There will be a Junior Miss 
Flight, as Joe Lopez, local pro. 
has had a class of girls teaching 
golf. All you young golfers please 
come out and qualify. This will be [ 
played as a four-hole match. The ; 
matches will be played after 
school.

MEN'S TOURNAMENT OVER; 
CHAMPION PRENTICE WALKER 
DETHRONED BY JERRY STOLZ

The 1954 Men’s Golf Tourna
ment is now past history. Prentice 
Walker, champion of 1953, was 
dethroned by Jerry Stoltz by a 
.score of 5 and 4. Consolation 
was won by Ray Warden, w ho dc- ■ 
fcated Curtis Sterling 5 and 4.

Jack Shirley, w ho was medalist, 
won over Jerry Goble in the first 
flight 5 and 4. Geo. O'Neal won 
consolation first flight from Har-, 
old Crites. '

B. F Hutson won second flight 
from .3usty Kemper. Sam Ken-1 
drick won consolation of that 
flight from Edgar Self.

O. C. Elliott won third flight 
from Dick Chambers, as Marion 

j Bow ers took consolation from R.
I N McClain.

Fourth flight was won by Fred 
[Smith over Vernon Townes; and 
Buddy Gillham took consolation 
from Paul Ferrell.

Tommy Hardy, medalist of the 
Small Fr>' Flight, won first place 
over Harold Dewlin; and Jimmy 
Hackney took consolation over 
Terry Stretch.

A little girl explained to her 
mama who had attended Vassar 
that she was late from the movies 
because she had seen two Mickey 
Mouses. The mama said she should 
say two Mickey Mice. We are in
clined to agree with the little 
girl’s use of English. Mama’s 
sounds pedantic.

Nearly 80 per cent of the na
tion’s commercial farms arc in the 
family-scale class and account for 
about 70 percent of the value of 
total farm products sold.

Widowers die soon, but bache- 
lois live forever.

September marks the month for 
all co-eds to return to their Alma 
Mater, with renewed enthusiasm, 
and a new zeal to search for 
knowledge. 1

Many college students and their 
parents find the two weeks before 
registration the most taxing, as 
clothes must be handmade or pur
chased, old clothes repaired or 
made over, and all the while the 
family budget must be taken into 
consideration.

A few of the students from 
Brownfield, who will be entering 
college in September will be:

Hardin - Simmons: Parilee Nel
son. daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Homer Nelson; Marilyn .Miller, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Miller.

Texas Tech: Teddy Hardy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hardy; Kay 
Drennon. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Drennon; Janelle 
Lewi.s, daughter of Mrs. Norma 
Lewis; Sandy ('asstevens, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H Casstev- 
ens: Sammy Key, son of Mr. and 
M rs. M . H. Key; Earl Brown, son 
of Mr. end Mrs. E. J, Brown; John i 
Burnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vir- ’ 
gil Burnett: Harold Rich, son of 
Mr and Mrs. M. H. Rich.

West Texas State at Canyon: 
Jerry Brown, son of .Mr. and .Mrs. 
Bill Brown

Arlington Junior rollcge: Bob
by Green, son of .Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Green.

Texas State College for Women 
at Denton: Beverly Wartes, daugh
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. T. A. Wartes; 
Nancy Gaston, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. H. Gaston. *

Texas Western at El Paso: 
Dicky Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F' Green: Doyle Criswell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Criswell.

Baylor University: Billy Mack 
Herod, son of .Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Herod

Abilene ■: hristian College: Gin
ger Gunn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Gunn; Jane Griggs, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Griggs.

North Texas State College at 
Denton: Robert McIntyre, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. -N McIntyre; Del
bert Bradley, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Earl Bradley: James Chc.sshir, son

of .Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert Chc.sshir.
San ,\ngeIo Junior College: Bil

ly Thomason, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Malcolm Thomason.

Others from Brownfield who are 
retu ning to college for the fall 
term, include: .Alta and Alton 
.Merritt, daughter and son of Mr. 
and .Mrs. Claude Merritt, Drau- 
ghon’s Business College, Lubbock; 
Joe Sharp, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Sharp, Hardin-Simmon.s; 
Beth White, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. White: and Pat.sy Stice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Stice, Texas Tech; Chris Burda, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burda, 
Texas University; F'reda .-\nthony, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
.Anthony, Jr., Texas Western; 
Ronny Daniell, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
-A. II. Daniell: Earl Davis, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis, Baylor 
L'niversity; Roscoe Treadaway, son 
of Dr. T. L. Treadaway, Kemper 
Military Institute. Booneville, Mo.; 
and Herb Kendrick, son of Mrs. 
Elsie Denton, Southern Methodist 
University.

Mrs. Cary Entry 
In Lubbock Contest

Among entries in the Mrs. Lub
bock Contest, which will be spon
sored by the R< b. kah Lodge, Sept. 
3. in the I ubbock High School 
auditorium, i: Mrs. Dale Cary, the 
former Leah Dale Portwood, of 
Brownfield, and now of Lubbock.

.Mrs. Cary, a former majorette 
c f the Brownfield High School 
Band, will use tw irling as her j 
contest talent. She is the mother 
of a 5-month-old son, Johnny and 
she is also a former football prin
cess at Brownfield and was an 
ROTC Sweetheart at Texas Tech 
in 1952. She is 5 feet 2 inches 
tall, weighs 116 pounds, and her 
measurements are 35-24-35.

Mr and Mrs. John Portwood, 
C20 East Reppto, are Mrs. Cary's 
parents.

Judging in the contest will be 
based on beauty, talent and “ bak
ing a cherry’ pie.’’ i

Tbe Idea! Us Gettii^ 
Up At Seven A. M.

Asked that McCoy preacher this 
week Iiow their meeting at Cres
cent Hill was coming along, and 
he allowed as how it couldn’t be 
better. Told him we’d been think- 
inc of coming out some night, al
though ni'ht calls, visits, etc., 
were -ortcr out with us.

Then he offered to call for us 
some morning at 7 a m., pay for 
us a cuppakoffee, and take us on 
to church. Why we arc not gen
erally up at that time of morning^ 
mû ’h kss ready to go anywhere.

But we do aim to hear that 
Hailey, before it is all over.

L. H, Plant Planted 
Some Fine Vegetables

.Not so long ago. we sought to 
guy L. H. Plant, of Johnson com
munity a little, and asked him 
why he didn’t bring us something 
good to eat off the farm Said he 
would one of these days, and we 
just lot the matter pass there.

But last week, he brought us 
some nice cantaloupes, bell to
matoes and a lot of grapes In 
fact he brought enough for both 
Stricklin families and we have en
joyed the treat very much. Said 
they'd been having all the grapes 
they could use and preserve for 
weeks.

But sorter wondered if L. II 
or Mrs Plant propagated these 
vegetables. Anyway they were 
“delish” and we appreciated them 
very much. Call again, Bro Plant.

STOKES ATTENDING  
GENERAL TELEPHONE  
SCHOOL AT S. ANGELO

L. J. Stokes, who is division con
struction supervisor for General 

' Telephone Company of the South- 
' west in Brownfield, is in San .An
gelo this week attending a com
pany .>;chool in basic station in- 

; .stallation and maintchance. He 
will be presented a Certificate of 
.\ward aftc'' completing the 40- 
hour course.

.About 250 plant employees of 
I the Company arc expected to lake 
■ the course during the first 25 
week.'- it is taught in San .Angelo.

George Casey and his aunt, Mrs. 
J. T. Bowman, wsent through the 
Carlsbad Caverns on last Friday 
and returned home Saturday.

Buoyant foam rubber

CARD OF THANKS
The children of Mrs. Cora Sni

der wish to express their appre
ciation to their mother's friends 
and neighbors for their many act, 
of kim’ncss to her rhi-in. h r 
short illness anil pas.sing. esp d a l
ly to i.ira.ndmiahrr D* ck- ". who 
i;racioU‘ ly o ’■ n. d h-r rie to 
wo children f.-r the r i n meal, 
also to earh and ewryone who 
sent food and flow t --. God bless 
i-aeh of you.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Snider 
and Family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W McPherson 
and Family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M Harmon 
and Family.

3ROW NFIELD W O M EN . 
GOLFERS COMPLETE  
RINGER TO URNAM ENT

The Brownfield Women’s Golf 
.Association recently completed a 
Ringer Tournament . which had* 
been running for a month.

Golf balls were given to the 
first three low scores. They were 
won by Evelyn Cruce and Mary 
Jo Hardy, who tied for first; and 
Peggy Elliott, who came in secnodL

Scores were: Christine Akers 50, 
Minnie Hazel Bowman, no card; 
Dorothy Jane Burnett 54, Evelyn 
Cruce 35 (2 under par), Thelma 
Crites 41. Peggy Ellioit 39, Faneta 
Graham 40. Dorothy Goble 51, 
Mary Jo Hardy 35 (2 under parX 
Dorothy Kirschner 41, Lydia Lo
pez 40. Mary’ Stretch 40, Mae 
Jones 43. Bonnie Peeves 49, Merle 
Kemper 54. Marion May 53, Max
ine Mc.Millan 47, and Helen Mc
Clain 46.

JOHN AND  CECIL H ILL  

VISIT SICK MOTHER
i.;; Hill, 901 Tahoka Road, left 

Tuesday to visit a few days with 
his mother. Mrs. John M. Hill, who 
is seriously ill at .All Saints Hos
pital in Fort Worth. Mrs. Hill fe ll 
Saturday from her bed and broke 
her shoulder.

The John Hills had recently re
turned from a visit with her at 
her home in Coolidge the week 

fore the accident. Her other 
- -n. Cecil, 203 North “ A ” , re
turned Wednesday from his moth
er's bed.'ide.

iC^soffens every step!
D f ' , ; -

POOL NEWS
Rev. Johnnie Woods preached 

here Sunday with good attend
ance.

Mrs. Fred Terry of Meadow, and 
Mrs. Will Terry, spent a few days 
last week visiting relatives in Dal- 
hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aldridge 
spent the weekend in Hobbs, N. 
M., visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin and 
daughters spent the weekend in 
Smyer visiting their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rackler,

Mr. and Mrs. Hershal Vest at
tended a family reunion in Ar
kansas last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Smith and 
family, and Wanda Terry spent 
the weekend in Loraine, visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn and 
children are visiting relatives in 
Oklahoma.

Doris Jean Rackler, of Smyer, 
is spending a few days with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Joplin.

The 4-H girls and home demon
stration club ladies of Pool attend- j 
ed a watermelon party in the 
park, Friday night, sponsored by 
the council.

'̂ "1

FLORSHEIM SHOES

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herod and 
Billy Mack, of Brownfield, will 
spend the weekend with his rela
tives at Snyder, .and Billy Mack 
will sing at the First Methodist 
Church there Sunday morning.

No matter how Ion" or how Iiar«l vou 
walk—each step will 1m* more comfortal4e 
heeause of the FIcxolc foam ruhher 
insole. Covered with soft calfskin, it's 
fM*rmanently ins«*anied into the shoe so 
it won't hunch, work I<mjsc or los<* its 
buoyant comfort.

IIORSHIIM

X

\ *

\

S t y l e d  f o r  F a l l  .. 
f o r  Y O U !

Once we make a firm decision 
'to improve, we’re on base and 
with luck may make the circuit.

Mrs. Ame Flache, 514 Lubbock 
Road, has had ar house guest this 
weekend her granddaughter, Mar
tha Ann White, of Big Spring. She 
also visited with a former school
mate, Jane McCullough, 307 West 
Broadway.

PWI L IS A M AX '- , *̂EAS(=X' .'iiid we’ro .showings the new 
fall styles in men’s suits r  ̂ These Cin-lei* Suits are out
standing' values frop'’ 'wvv '. iew] »in1. Th? y combine choice 
fabrics in the .sea.son’s newos’ nutt-'rns vith skilled designing 
to give you smartnes.  ̂ and v- ..d wearing (jualities at a mod
erate co.st. Start the -ea.- *n i^vhl 1 y coming in early to make, 
your selection.
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l y i p p r
How Happy School Days will be for parents as weD 

as children is going to depend in some measure on 

their safety in traffic as they go to and from school

I RIST ARE ADY?
IF SUDDENLY A CHILD SHOULD STUMBLE IN THE PATH OF YOUR CAR 

COULD YOU STOP?

n o t  if y o u r  br ak es  WOULDN’T HOLD! 
n o t  if y o u  w er e  go ing  too  FAST! 
n o t  if y o u  w e r e  DAY-DREAMING!

DRIVE WITH CAUTION IN SCHOOL AREAS-
THE LIVES OF OUR CHILDREN ARE OUR RESPONSIBILITY!

THIS PAGE IS PAID FOR DY THE FOLLOWING RUSINESS FIRMS AND  PEOPLE ,  
AND IS DESIGNED TO MAKE US STOP, LOOK AND THINK R E F 0 RE A TRAGEDY 
STRIKES-AND TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS TO THE UTMOST OF OUR ARILITY!

Brownfield State 
Bank & Trust Co.

South Plains Ready Mix

Patton’s "66” Service Station 

Bryant Tractor Co. 
Modem Steam Laundry

Merritt Grocery

Loudermilk Cleaners

McGowan & McGowan, attorneys 
Brownfield Steam Laundry

Jack’s Garage

Sonny’s Feed

J. B. Knight Co. Hardware

AI Muldrow

Brownfield Bargain Center

Robert L. Noble 
Real Estate and Insurance

Farm & Home Appliance Co.

Kersh Implement Company

Portwood Motor Co.

Hackney & Crawford

Primm Dmg

Terry Connty Lumber Co.

Nelson’s Pharmacy

Fred R. Nicholson
Certified Watchmaker

Brownfield Coffee Shop 

Jack Bailey Chevrolet Co.

City Drug

Pioneer Natural Gas Co. 

J. R. Chisholm

Chick Lee
Sheriff

Don Cates
Tax Assessor-Collector

Vernon Townes
County Attorney

H. M. Pyeatt
County Auditor

Herbert Chesshir
County Judg[e

First National Bank 

Goodpasture Grain & Milling Go. 

Plains Liquefied Gas Co.

L. L. Bechtel \
i  ^

Rambo’s Men’s Shop

Equipment Service & Battery Co.

Farmers Grain & Elevator Co.

Ed Hill “66” Service Statiwi

Brown & Dean —  Nash 

Newsom Oil Co.

Sexton’s Drapery Shop

Terry County Herald
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G l. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q. A  veteran friend of mine 
forgot to pay his GI insurance 
premium when it was due, and he 
died during the 31-day grace peri
od. W ill his beneficiaries receive 
his insurance proceeds, or are 
they out of luck?

A. Inasmuch as the grace period 
had not expired, his beneficiaries 
will receive the insurance pro
ceeds, minus the unpaid premium.

Q. I am enrolled in a two-year 
business course under the Korean 
GI Bill. I understand I am en
titled to 30 days’ absences a year. 
I f  I don’t use up all my absences 
the first year, can I carry over the 
rest to use in the second year?

A. No. Unused absences may 
not be carried over from one year 
to the next. During your second 
year you still will be allowed no 
more than 30 days’ absences— re
gardless of how many days you 
used up your first year.

Q. I bought a house with a GI 
loan. Recently my house was com
pletely gutted by fire. Would it 
be possible to have my GI loan 
rights restored, so that I can buy 
another house?

A. Yes. It is possible, under the 
law, to restore your GI loan rights. 
However, VA must be free from

m
t«M M E C aS 9 lf;

-•SSiiSli
s r  “ R a n s ia s !

m :

Meadow News
Mrs. Ira Emmerson, of Roswell, 

visited Tuesday afternoon with 
.Mrs. Lola Mackey.

Afton Verner, of El Paso, vis
ited h?rc Monday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Verner 
and Carolyn, and Mrs. J. B. Ash- 
burn, and Boyce Verner and fam
ilies.

Mrs. Kitie Smith and children 
of Roswell, M. moved here re-

IIOI SE PLAN No. 4t

r 1  '■■rA

n  1 \-

▼ •©I

- Cvt*vr«r teviB*

BOOM
r© * tr- ̂

-  ~| 1

cently to make this their home. ,  ̂ «  / i j
Mrs. Smith is employed at the 
laundry.

The C. C. Brooks family moved 
into the Swafford house, Thursday
afternoon. , , . r- * -

,, I -11 /- r*-., crops south of F-M to Forre.stcr,.Mrs. Lucille Gregory was in Big . ‘ , , „ .  . „
Spring. Wednesday of last week. 'as< ™  . . .

: Mr. and Mrs A. Z. Coneh, of "»■ high.

HALF TO INCH 
RAIN FALLS OVER 
THE WEEKEND

Brownfield seemed to have been 
the neglected spot in the area 
during thi weekend rain, Satur
day and Sunday, as only 57/100 
was registered by USWB gauge 
ht re From what we could gather 
from th;* SCS and County Agent

was in
the middle of the minimum rain
fall of the county and area.

This was proven to us Monday 
afternoon in a drive to view the

V

•«*#*

way, and in home. We found much 
more water standing out several 
miles from town than here.

We we^e told that it ranged , 
from a bit more than a half inch 
here to an inch or more in some 
sections, and that it was the sal
vation of the young feed crop, 
and would keep the cotton grow
ing and fruiting.

IT’S BIGGER THAN YOU THINK
Farm and Ranch House Plan j to wash up before entering the 

No. 5244 has plenty of convenient-' rest of the house, 
liability on the original loan. You r!, space for all of the
nearest VA  office can provide you, acu,.ities.
with all the details.

The workroom and kitchen are;

I The wide o\’erhanging eaves 
j were designed for your comfort. 
They will keep the sun off the

Q. I have just been separated * hJ thP «;amp nlumhinp lines' summer and will pre-
f-om service and I intend to an-' same plumbing lines j. to close the win-la om serMce, ana i iniena lo a p - b a t h r o o m .  In fact.
ply for Korean GI term insurance, uiiUnes needed to make
What’s my deadline?

A. You must apply, and pay 
your first premium, within 120 
days after the date of your separa
tion. Remember, 120 days is not 
always four calendar months, so 
be sure you apply within the 120- 
day period.

a complete home are located in 
the area only 19 feet by 24 feet.

The dining-everyday living area 
is designed with one “ window” 
wall to make it an especially 
bright and cheery spot. When the 
sliding doors are opened, the two 
areas will give a sense of spacious
ness and will accommodate your

dows during light showers. In ad
dition, they keep the rain off the 
walls and thus lower maintenance 
costs.

This home will be very attrac
tive if done with casement win
dows and asbestos siding or dou
ble-coursed sidewall shingles.

Two Propositions 
Carry At Plains;
One Proposal a Tie

The people of Plains, in a very 
clo.se vote, approved the issuance 
of revenue bonds for the purpose 
of buying or constructing an elec
tric system and a sewer .system.

Brownfield, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Peek. Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and .M.'-s. H B Seitz, of 
Crosbyton, were visitors in the 
Ralph Barrett home, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Horton spent 
a few days last week with their 
daughter, Mrs. Tod Heath and 
family at Cloudcroft, N. .M.

Mr. and M rs. Wyndell Jones 
and daughter, of California; Mr. 
and .Mrs. .Nathan Jones and family 
of Brownwood, visited several 
days with their parents, Mr. and 
.Mrs. G. B. Jones.

Mrs. I) S. Carroll was taken 
to the Treadaway-Daniell Hospital 

i in Brownfield, I'riday, for treat- 
j ment, and is improving nicely.
I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fore and : ^hapra (cap-ra) beetle, a
I baby of IXmver City visited his *^^**'  ̂ India, Ceylon and Ma- 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fore,' been found by USD.A
* Sun cl 3̂  3ft om oon c n t o mol u lnI s in  0 3li£o* n i3f n™

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Castlebcr-■ .Now Mexico. It's small
ry, of .Morton; Mr. and Mrs. Ray

The drouth has incrca.sod the 
nocfi for winter pastures in Texas. 
"Whf'n planting time comes in 
your area, plant,” advises E. M. 
Trow, exten.^ion pasture specialist. 
Dustin,- in the seed is recommend
ed as a time-saver. Use fertilizer.

J '  C M i « a t t * 4  k y 'N v  
I B M M k M p la c

Castleberry and family, of Friona,
1 ♦ visited last week with their par-and at the same time tied a vote , ,, „  . ^ .

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Castlc-on issuing bonds for a gas .sy.stem.
The vote, which was held Tues- 

! day of this week, showed 96 favor-

berry.
Rev. Matt Doyle, of Las .\nimo.s,

Fore_________ ling the electric system to 95 votes C'olo., \i.>ited in the A. \\
You can obtain blueprints for against; 95 favoring the gas sys- Thursday afternoon

and brown and looks much like 
-me other grain-feeding bugs. 

Uncontrolled, it could become a 
scri-iu-. pest of stored grain and 
grain pro<lucts. If an unfamiliar 
bug shows up in your stored grain, 
report it to your county agent.

ALL NEW STYLING-GREAT NEW FEATURES
•  “ F in g e r tip  C c r ' r e r *  

S E L E C T - O - C R I I L

•  " S I M M E R - S A V E "  
tool B u r n e r K z s t s

•  N e w  F in g e r - F i tt e B
P la s tic  D ia ls

—  Farm and Ranch House Plan to 95 against; 103 favoring the
PROBITY largest group of guests. The living X q. 5244 and a handy list of ma- sewer sy.stem to 89 against.

Allan Shivers has been honest. room is located so that it can be tcrials by which you can figure The bond issues, totaling $410,-
with state money. He has been, closed up when not in use. y’our construction cost accurately. 000, were divided as follows;
honest with interests legitimately j j^ach bedroom has more than Send $2.00 to Building Editor, 5159-000 for light.s, $114,000 for
seeking appropriations. He has
been honest with the trust im-1 the master bedroom.! culturist, Dept.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Massey  ̂ ^^n.stant threat during
\isifed la.st week in Lubbock with harvc.sting and ginning
her .si.ster, Mrs. Ben Wallace, and reason. Farmers and ginners can 
some of his children. farmer

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll were f'^c hazards out of the un
visiting in Brownfield, Monday, at - ‘^ned cotton, and the ginner, by

N e w  O n e -P ie c e  F lo -F r o n t  
C o o k in g  T o p  i  C o n tr o l P a n e l

N e w  W id e r 
P e r fe c t-B a k in g  O v e n

adequate closet space— not the j Farm and Ranch-Southern Agri- gas; and $137,000 for sewer. ,, ta c maintaining adeauate fire cbritrol
__________  ___ ______  , , L-193, Nashville, The City Council met T h u r s d a y , hospital with Mrs. D. S. Car- ure control

posed in him by those who gave Ŷie front bedroom  ̂Tenn. Order by number—Plan No! night to canvass and approve the ^nd also with his sisters and
him hiŝ  high post of leadership ^-^h sliding doors on , 5244. Blueprints are adequate for votes. : their families. c ie ra n d  kceo"nIz th^  nlant'
and authority. g  ̂ ^^gy sen 'e . any farm carpenter or for any A motion was entertained and reasonably clean.

Beyond that, Allan Shivers has  ̂ bedroom and also can be used farmer handy with tools. j passed by the Council by a four if you think you might enjoy a ______________________

IT LOOKS BETTER! COOKS BETTER!
See your W edgewood Dealer and see 
th e  n e w  W e d g e w o o d . It 's  a c tu a lly  

a year ahead in m odern design and convenience.

$149»,UP

been scrupulously honest in his ■ visitors’ coats,
personal dealings and in lus repre-  ̂ back entrance into the
sentation of the large private es- n̂-Qj-kroom allows the field hands

Lee Holden left Tuesday for election for i.ssuance of bonds to
_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  - -  j  Dallas, w here he will take thera- purchase or construct a gas sys-

tate left to his management. Cam-' convenient access to the bathroom phy treatments. tern.
paign efforts to pretend otherwise --------- --- -------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------ 1 re-, ^ .
are scurrilous and undeserving of , ' The Council, on considering the
i Z  !nnnnTof Courage is the consciousncss of ELEVEN NEW  TAMILIES 1 new election, weighed the advan-

Allan Shivers is a refreshing re- power, the realization that emer- LOCATE IN B’FIELD tages of having the other utility
minder that a politician can be ’ gencies can be met, obstacles over- j According to Welcome Wagon, 1  ̂ better deal on the sale
courageous and successful, too. come. As long as we do not be- eleven new families have located bonds. After considering

; to one majority to call another silent companion, get a goldfish., Buy it in Brownfield and save!

WEDGEWOOD illCwlew '̂

COPELAND HARDWARE

come suspicious of our own ability.
Buy it in Brownfield and save! we are courageous.

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too SmaU

from quick repairs In your home to installing; a new 
heating plant In a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 3013
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W . Hill

in our city in the last week or ten three could still be sold
days. Among the eleven families' '^sue, decided that it would
they had a total of 16 children,,  ̂ big advantage to the people
only two of the families being I'lains, and thus took the course 
childless, presently. followed.

As usual, most of the newcom- Tuesday w as <;et by the
ers were with the oil fraternity in Council as the date to officially 

;one capacity or another, six of election—Yoakum Coun-
« j the eleven families being so desig- Review.

D I S H
-  dy thousands

PLAINS NEWS
nated. The occupation of two was 
given as brick masons, one was 
with a motor company; one was a 
ginman and one had no occupa
tion mentioned. i , ,  .. ,, ,, .

T-re-re iUre t__v tu McKcc is visiting herTwo of the families, the masons, t t jr TT , , , ,, daughter, Mrs. Joe McLaren and
were from Kilgore, while all the x f .11 .i .u- 1, r * J /-M1 family in Midland this week,oil people were from Ada, Okla. w / , ..
One each was from Seagraves, r ‘  ̂ ^

Welcome, thrice welcome to our 
fine little city.

> e s »

ONE STOP for r<^llable Prescription Service! First Aid and sick room 

supplies; Candy; Toiletries; Tobaccos; Pipes; Drugs; Vitamins.

OUR CLEAN, FRESH STOCK WILL 
PLEASE YOOR E V E R Y  N E E D !

to the W’est Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Goehry and

children are visiting relatives in
r..n. lerea-nAni.u Oklahoma this wcek.RAILROAD BIBLIOGRAPHY w , „  . . .  _. , . .

rru f f iu  A t- t D Kf re I Bobbie Field haveThe fifth edition of B i b l i o g r a - ,___  . . .  . ,
phy of Railroad Literature, just **
off the press and containing some xf t
315 i t e l ,  is available to libra-! p ' ' ; :
rians, teachers, railfans and hob-;  ̂ accompanic . r.s. 1 er-

byists. To date nearly 600,000' ^. , .u- ui- f  u chapter of OES, Friday night,copies of this publication have ^ t  ̂ r, 11
1 J u J- * u * A.1J Mrs. C. L. Billingsleyalready been distributed. Address 1 *• r. u,.. * A - r visited relatives in Hobbs, N. M.,your requests to Association of o . . . i .  .r n d  

A ■ D 1 .1 TJ, K1 re Ureire ^unday. Her mother, Mrs. S. E.American Railroads, Public Rela-  ̂ • j  .
. . re' .Marshall, accompanied them hometions Department, Transportation , , ,

i r. i j  x f u re* n r- visit here a few weeks..Building, Washington, D. C. xt t:- o j
Santa Fe Magazine I -Santa Fe Magazine,

. I* 11 mother, Mrs. W  ̂ H. Conger. Herald advertising gets results! I „  , , ,
_____________  _ _  , Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harrod left

Thursday for a two weeks vacation 
in .Arkansas.

Maurcene Lowe is visiting her 
grandparents in Ralls this week.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Jones last weekend were her 
brother and two sons from La- 
mesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Jrssc Hale re
turned Thursday from a vacation 
.'pent in Yellowstone National 
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Worsham 
have returned from a visit to Cal
ifornia and other we.stern states.

Miss Annie Jo .McLaren, of Mid
land, visited her grandmother, 
Mrs. John McKee and other rela
tives this wcek.

Mrs. R. D. Robertspn was shop
ping in Brownfield, Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Cleveland and Mrs. 
Glenn Cleveland were business 
visitors in Brownfield. Thursday.

National new-car registration figures* for the first six months 

of 1954 prove that Ford leads the industry in sales! In fact, ever 

since car production has been free of restrictions, more and more 

new-car buyers have been swinging over to Ford. That’s because 

Ford offers more things for more people than any other car. In 

today’s Ford, for example, you get the matchless benefits of owning
I

the only car in the low-price field with a V-8 engine (the new 

Ford Y-block V-8) . . . the only car in Ford’s field with the smooth 

ride of Ball-Joint Front Suspension . . .  the only car in Ford’s field

with truly modern styling 

such high resale value.

the only car in Ford’s field with
* S O U R C E : R. L. Polk o rd  Company. Regixtratioo figures for January 

through June, inclusive, the latest period for which figures are available’.
F.C. A.

V'''rth more when y o u  buy  i t . , , 
>tVortb mote when you sell it!Come in... learn ell the reasons why FCsiD U

P O R T W O O D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
GREAT FORD TV THEATRE, KCBD, CHANNELL 11, LUBBOCK, 8:30 P. M., TUESDAY

DIAL 4131}
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OCiETY EWS OMEN
Churches Clubs Socials F eatures
WOMENS' EDITOR. MARY WINSTON- -PHONES 2244 and 2859
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MISS SHELTON HONOREE AT LUNCHEON— Miss Joann Shelton was honored at a luncheon- 
bridge and canasta party Friday afternoon in the home of Mrs. Lee Brownfield, 508 South "C." 
Hostesses presented Miss Shelton with the carving set to her sterling silver patern. Shown above 
at the honoree's table, left to right, are Miss Ceroly.i Griffith, Mrs. Bobby Latham, of Lubbock, 
Miss Shcltcn, and Miss Janelle Lewis. (Staff Photo.)
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MR. AND MPS. WALTER CRAVES NELSON— Miss Effie 
Laverne Wheatley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wheatley, 
Route 2, and Welter Graves Nelson, con of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Nelson, 402 East Hill, were married in a double ring ceremony 
read August 15 in the First Presbyterian Church at 5 p.m. The 
Rev. ualph L. O'Dell performed the service. A reception was 
held immc-dia'ely follcvvirg the ceremony at the Seleta Jane 
Brownfield Clubhouse with the bride and bridegroom assisting 
in receiving. After a wedding frin to Colorado Springs, Colo., 
and other points of interest in Colorado and Kansas, the couple 
are at home at 1807 Ave. "W " in Lubbock. The bridegrooiti is a 
senior student at Texas Tech, where he is a member of the 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity, and Plant Industry Club, and is agri
culture representative to the Student Council.

AAUW Unit Conducts 
Drive For Members '

Enrollment of Brownfield rvi 
dents who are eligible for mem-

prospective new members.
The 1954-55 program is based 

on the seven fields of special A A 
UW work, the committee chair
men will give a resume of their

Enrollment of Brownfield ivsi-1 programs for the year at the Tues-
! day night meeting: Mrs. Fred Ar-

, . . . . .  . . i nold, education: Mrs. R. A. Martin,
bership in the American Associa- relations; Mrs. II. W.

BROWNFIELD COUNTRY CLUB 1954 MEN S TOURNAMENT WINNERS are shown above, left 
to right, as the completed their rounds Sunday; Jack Shirley, medalist, won first flight; Prentice 
Walker, last year's champion, was dethroned by Jerry Stoltz, who is now shown; Tommy Hardy, 
winner of the "small fry" flight; Ray Warden, championship consolation; and B. F. Hutson, second 
flight winner.

tion of University Women is to be 
j a featured project of ihc local 
j -AAUW’ branch for the 1954-55 
! season, its president, Mrs. Barton 
! Evans, announced.

Peace, social studies; Mrs. Virgil 
Crawford, status of women; Miss 
Creola Moore, legislative; Mrs. W. 
A. Kimbrough, fellowship; Mrs. 
Charles Hamilton, arts.

Special committee chairmen

Pre-Bridal Courtesies Are Continuing For 
Miss Shelton, Bride-Elect Of Johnny Keyes

LADIES RESENT BEING  

CALLED REPUBLICANS
Had a letter this week from 

Au.ctin, in which appeared the 
signature of three of the ladies of 
Precinct 229 at Austin, resenting 
the accusation that they were Re
publicans, and that the box usual
ly went Republican. This is the 
home box of Judge Yarborough, 
but went for Shivers 893 to 367 in 
the July 24 primarj’.

They cite the fact that the box
TERRY COUNTY SINGERS 
TO MEET AT MEADOW

i "necausc there is no waiting list arc: Membership, Mrs. T. C. Wil- R„oseveit four times,
and no membership iimit, which is Rams: publicity, Mrs. Minerva ,933 ,944 and went for
the case in most women s cultural, chesshir; hospitality, Mrs. George 143,^ , Truman in 1948. But after 

The Terry County Singers will and civic organizations the ^veiss, and finance, Mrs. D. D. Harry's hand-picked man came
meet this fifth Sunday at the ® 0 0  - Rogers. for stealing Texas tidelands,

Methodist Church in Meadow, at  ̂ "  " " " T 'a n  M ed ia te  " a s T S  =2'’' Texas,
Continuing a series of pr^bridal lings. Kay Drennon, Mrs. Joe Shel-,2:30 p m., according to If. O. Pip- tion with other women of similar Hr'; t “ c . W m ’amsT secrltal^y;

Nonn-Doyle Vows 
Read in Oklahoma 
Church

Miss Wilma Lou Doyle, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Doyle of

man. Ushers were Macky Hord Keyes, of Fort M’orth, August 28, BREAKFAST, TUESDAY 
and Lanny Webb, both of Brown-! in a ceremony at the First Presby-
field. I terian Church, of Brownfield. Shelton was honored at a

i  A reception was held following I Hostesses were Mesdames Tracy « t- > - . 1. 1.1  ,
the ceremony in the home of the, Cary, Orb Stice, Waher Hord, i # ^ t a- d • -j
brides parents. Mrs. Karen Mor-tJohn King, W. B. Brown, Harry 
ton registered the guests. Miss I Cornelius, J. T. Bowman, Wm. C.

They state they are still Demo
i.-ru 4” 4 4- t 4V. iMrs. Hubert Bounds; treasurer, old states’ rights kind.

The public is cordially invited The first meeting of the sea- ĵ^s. A. G. Greer; appointed offi- ^^d not for a bunch of Socialists
and all singers are urged to attend ''J  ̂ ccr.s, historian, Mrs. Joe Christian, • labor
this rally. J " ' ’ and parliamentarian, Mrs. M’ ill

Renpto; and it is hoped that there pjtzgerald

courtesies for Miss Joan Shelton ton, niother of the honoree, Mi^. 1 secretary- of the organization, background and interest. iMrs Hubert Bounds' treasurer w ij *'* - -,,1,4 i,- j
this week, a bridal shower was J. E. Shelton, grandmother of the _ - ._ a-.,T.. --..fw.j “ t Via firct mpptinp nf thp enn- ^  rights kind,
held at the home of Mrs. John honoree, Mrs. Cary, and Mrs.!
Portwood, 620 East Reppto, Fri- Portwood.
day, August 20, from 5 to 7 p.m. ----------
Miss Shelton will marry Johnny "COME AS YOU ARE"

unions in the north 
and east running Texas.

j will be many new members to be 
.At a cocktail party you are ' welcomed at that time. Mrs. T. C. 

closely observed by those who Williams is membership chairman Mrs. J. L. Randal and
visited in Seymour, Saturday 

M rs.; through Tuesday, with Mrs. Ran-
Come as you are” breakfast at came to see rather than to imbibe, and will give full information to Gaster Spencer, of Brownfield,; dal s sister, Mrs. Charlie Randal.

Victory, Okla., became the bride tion for a wedding trip to Colo-1

Tresen Chadwick and Mrs. Mon- Brown, W. F. McCracken, J. E. 
terrey Kaufman served. 1 Gillham, A. A. Sawyer, and Port-

The couple left after the recep- wood.

R p #*P IIm V  ^xxv.v,.x^c»v...vo. xxixife, XX. xxiu«ii, iiu i^  Hostesses were Mesdames John
l i C t C l l l l j r  ton registered the pests. Miss Cornelius, J. T. Bowman, Wm. C. ^ Cornelius, Cecil

Casey, and Bowman. The honoree 
was presented a dish pan of cook- 

! ing utensils by the hostesses.
nf Warrpn rilhprf Nunn enn nf n  ̂ H K f u f4 ' greeted by Mrs.' Attending were Sandra Bailey,
of Warren Gilbert Nunn, son of rado, and will be at home a fter; portwood, after which they were pay Billines lanpllp Ipwic Frpda
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunn of Sept. 1, at 105 West Franklin, introduced to the receivine line . i , . . . , .  1 .1 ^ ."introduced to the receiving line AnthonV, Barbara and Pat.sy Stice, 

cc.mposed of Mrs. Joe Shelton, ^ay Drennan, Carolyn Griffith, 
mother of the honoree, the hon- yjj-s. Joe Shelton, the honoree and

Odessa, in a double ring ceremony Weatherford, Okla. 
read recently at Altus, Okla., Mrs. Nunn has attended South-
Church of Christ. Robert Boyd, u-estern State College at Weath-: o-ee; and Mrs.'JohnUcruce\ aunt,
minister from Olustee, Okla., of- erford for two years, and the j cf the honoree.
ficiated. The Nunns are former bridegroom has completed three I Assisting the ho<;tess<'s in hos-
b™ . « . u  . . .U ..O , , iM ,  ,K . „ .  H . . i l l I  , i S r ; . " p . w ™

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 S  28

Wedding music was played by his work in pharmacy there, stice, Janelle Lewis, Freda An- 
------ 'this fall. Nunn is a member of thony, and Mrs. Dale Cary andMrs. Elmo Brinkman.

MISS MILLER HONORED  
A T  COFFEE, SUNDAY

Miss Eleanor Miller, who will

PUREST
25-lb. sack .

Given in marriage by her father, j L-aternity.  ̂ Mrs. Bobby Latham, both of Lub- i leave Saturday for Swannanoa,
the bride wore a ballerina length Out-of-town wedding and recep- bock. Piano music throughout the ^^orth Carolina, to teach at War- 
gown of white nylon net over guests included the bride- calling hours was furnished by j ren Wilson College, was honored
white satin, buttoned from the groom’s parents, his two grand- Sandra Bailey and Maureen Webb, j with a coffee Sunday morning at
tiny collar to the hemline with niothers, Mrs. W. D. Nunn of Fal-: Gifts were displayed in th e : the home of Mrs. Dewey Rogers,
rhinestones. Her finger-tip veil of fi’rrias, Texas, and Mrs. C. H. three bedrooms. The hostess’ g i f t ' 1015 East Cardwell. i
nylon net fell from a band of ■ Moran,  Texas; Mr. j was an off-white Bates bedspread. | Attending wer3 Misses Ann Lil- 
flowers, and she wore white lace i Trank Shappard of Dal-  ̂ Mrs. J. E. Shelton, of Oklahoma •>% Nancy Arnold, Alice Ann Wide-
mitts. For something old she j Doyle of Lawton, Okla., | City, registered guests in a book man, Joan Gentry, and Judy Grif-
chose an heirloom locket belong-' l̂'"- ‘'’ od Mrs. Bert MeWatters o f ' which was topped with a corsage fin, and Mesdames Tom May, Ben
ing to the bridegroom’s mother,! Marlow, Okla., and Mr. and Mrs.
*nd something new was her wed- j "loo Chadwick, of Duke, Okla. 
ding gown. A rhinestone bracelet

of turquoise carnations w ith : Monnett, J. M. Teague, J. D. Mil- 
bronze streamers. A  small tur- ler, the hostess and honoree.
quoise flower arrangement, flank-! ----------------------------
ed with turquoise candles in 
bronze candleholders, was placed 
on the register table.

The serving table w'as laid with

SHOBTENme 3-lb. carton Kimbcll’s
Northern 
2 rolls fo r _ _

was something borrowed, and she j FED. MISSIONARY 
wore a blue garter for som ething ' SOCIETIES TO MEET 
blue. A  penny was placed in her; Brownfield Federated Mission- 
shoe for luck. The bridal bouquet, ary Societies will meet Monday, 
was an orchid surrounded by a August 30, at 3 p.m., at the First a white linen cloth, with a bou- 
shower of gladioli petals. j Christian Church in Brownfield. | quet of turquoise carnations and

Mrs. J. C. Wiseman attended The devotional will be given by bronze leaves at one end; with 
her sister as matron of honor, and the First Presbyterian Church, 1 turquoise candles in bronze can- j 

.Mrs. Frank Sheppard, sister of  ̂special music by the First Metho- ] dleholders on each side. Fruit j 
the bridegroom, lighted tapers, dist Church, and the program will punch and white cake decorated j 
Viki Lynn Martin was flower girl, | be on “Ezekiel,” by the First Bap-; with turquoise roses wras served;

tist Church. ! a crystal service. White |
The nursery will be open for i mints decorated in turquoise and ;

Nobody has willed me anything 
i so far, so I guess that windfall is 
out.

J E L L O box

wasand Eddie Paul Brinkman 
ring bearer.

Don Be vers of Brownfield 
served the bridegroom as best

those who want to bring their 
children.

nuts were served from bronze bon
bon dishes.

DR. W. A. RORERSON

ANNOUNCES
His !!^eturn from

Military Service

And Return To

His Practice Of
«

Dentistry
DIAL 2323 602 W. TATE

BREAKFAST GIVEN
A breakfast was given in Miss 

Shelton’s honor, August 15, at the 
home of Mrs. John Portwood, by 
Mrs. Dale Cary, of Lubbock, who 
will serve as matron of honor in 
Miss Shelton’s forthcoming wed
ding. Mrs. Portwood assisted in 
hospitalities.

The honoree was presented a 
toaster as a hostess gift.

Centering the serving table was 
a little revolving box which played 

! “ Here Comes the Bride,” topped 
; with a miniature bride and groom.
I Various sizes of white daisies cov- 
I ered the table. A red antique 
I flower bowl filled with pink car- 
! nations was placed on the coffee 
I table.
: The menu consisted of orange 
j juice, cinnamon rolls, Canadian 
bacon, baked apples, and coffee.

.\ttending were Beth and Nan 
White, Carolyn Griffith, Janelle 

I Lewis, Barbara and Patsy Stice, 
j Mrs. O. L. Stice, Sandra Bailey, 
j Mrs. Betty Kehoe, Mrs. Kay Bil-

JUST ARRIVED!

F A L L
SPECIALS

Lb.

Austrian Imported
COTTONS

PLAIDS, JACQUARD, 
BROCADE—

79c to $1.49 yd.
DARK SUITING

VITALIZED
HOUNDS TOOTH — SOLIDS

$1.49 per yd.
DARK PRINT 

COTTON
NO-RINKLE

Special, 59c yd. 

FABRIC MART

TOMATOES —  Diamond, 2 cans, No. 303, for 25c 

SUGAR “  5 LBS. IMPERIAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3 cans 
Flat for

Market-
FRYERS W por
Whole, Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ 50c

Round -  Choice -  Lb.

S A L T
nice, Ib.

P O R K
35c

R A C O N
Corn King —  lb__ 05c

— FREE  D E L I V E R Y  D I A L  3 1 6 1 - -

HENRY CHISHOLM
GROCERY

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE W E DELIVER BROW NFIELD, TEXAS

Across From 1st Nat'l. Bank

I

i .
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C H R Y S L E R  D E V E L O P S  GA S  T U R B I N E People, Spots In The Mews
SAY AAAHH ! Wendell Morgan, || 
11, of McCool, Miss., mocks the 17-1 
ounce bass he caught at fishing | 
rodeo at Memphis. Wasn’t b ig '' 
enough for first prize

\
(VP Photo) J. . .  „  \

CHAMP—Ted Dokmanovich of 
Aliquippa, Pa. won Schenley and 
Water golf tourney with 257-yard 
drive across Allegheny river near 
distillery at Schenley, Pa., topping 

^  .|42 other long-hitting amateurs, 26 
> *?of whom spanned the 230-yard 

’ river at least once in three alot- 
;ted tries, "ff

GARNER triplets, students at 
T”. of Nevada, fool even the 
sun at Las Vegas. Names are 
June, Jean, Joan.

......... . ■•v.vvxW*W»ifc'.-v.-.- ::v;=‘' ^ ■ ‘je:-

... . . '■
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SAVE THE TREASURE W A Y  IN B R O W  N F I E L D. A T

T E H ’S STORE
1101 WEST M AIN ON PLAINS H I-W A Y

We Give — We Redeem — Treasure Saving Stamps!

 ̂‘ 7'' ♦

yf

k V(UP Photo).
INLAND U-BOAT: German submarine U-505, captured in 
World War II, shown being towed to naval armor>’ in Detroit; 
later it’ll go to final destination. Museum of Science and 
Industry in Chicago.

10 LBS. FLOUR KIMBELLS BEST 
PORK CHOPS Center Cuts 1

Choice Beef 
pound _ _ _

PIC'NIC HAMS Cooked, Read y to Eat —  pound

We Give Double TREASURE SAVINGS Stamps Every Tuesday 
The Samp That Is Redeemable In This Store!

POUNDS SUGJkR- - - - - - - - - - - - - 97c
E U  0 R I N ? 5 E  J U I C P  46-ozcan
We Specialize in Special Cuts of Beef, Processed & Wrappetf, 

READY FOR YOUR DEEP FREEZE!

Something reall> new in passenger ear motive power 
is Chrysler Corporation’s experimental gas turbine 
engine, now undergoing road tests in a production 
model Plymouth car at the 4,000-acre Chrysler en
gineering Proving Grounds, largest in the world, 
near Chelsea, Michigan. By means of a revolution
ary new heat exchanger, or regenerator, Chrysler 
engineers have designed for the first time an auto
motive gas turbine that combines outstanding  
performance characteristics with fuel economy 
comparable to that of today’s piston engines and 
exhaust temperature cooler than that discharged 
by the average car. Chrysler emphasized, however, 
that development of the ne"» gas turbine does not 
mean that such an eneine is ready for general use.

Whether there ultimately will be commercial pro
duction of gas turbines for passenger cars depends 
on the long-range solution of many complex metal
lurgical and manufacturing problems, and there is 
no indication now how long it will take to solve these 
problems. In photo at top, George J. Huebner, Jr., 
(right) Chrysler Corporation Executive Engineer, 
points to the experimental Chrysler gas turbine 
engine, which fits easily into the engine compartment 
ot a Plymouth car. William I. Chapman, turbine 
project engineer, looks on at left. In lower photo 
L. L. Colbert, President of Chrysler Corporation, 
demonstrates how effectively the new Chrysler gas 
turbine solves the long-standing turbine problem 
of high temoerature oThnvc-t

The Eagle or the Oyster? CANDIDATE INITIATED  
AT O-E-S MEETING

Brownfield Order of the East
ern Star Chapter No. 785 met for 
a stated meeting Tuesday, August 
24, at Masonic Temple.

Mrs. Vi. N. Lewis, Worthy Ma
tron, presided, assisted by Ber- 
narr Smith, Worthy Patron. Bou
quets of yellow daisies were at the 
Worthy Matron’s and Associate 
Matron’s stations.

One candidate was initiated.

Hosts for the social hour were 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Buchanan, 
Mrs. C. J. Buch, and .Mrs. Jay 
Barrett. Chicken salad sandwiches, 
angel fluff cake and punch were 
served to 18 officers and 16 mem
bers.

Two Men Fined 
In County Court

Two area men plead guilty be
fore County Judge Herb Chesshir, 
for illegal transportation of intoxi
cants and were fined, 

j Obitc Nathan, negro, of Lub- 
! bock, plead guilty, Monday, to 
I illegal transportation of beer and 
j whiskey through a dry area. He 
j w as fined $300. The Lubbock 
Highway Patrol had tak?n him 
into custody about three weeks 
ago.

R. L. Brustcr, of Brownfield, 
plead guilty, Saturday, of illegal 

* tran.'portation of beer and was 
fined $200. According to the local 
Highway Patrol, who took him 
imo cust{;dy nv-'i-night, Brustcr 
had in his possession eight cases 
of 22-ounce Jax beer, and one case 
of 32-ouncc bottles of Schlitz beer.

Youngster 3!uffers 
Broken Hip, Tues.

Clyde .Allen Bolen, age 14, Rt. 
4. Brownfield, received a broken 
hip w h >n he lost control of the 
bicycle he was riding about 4 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Aopaiently Eolen was going 
north on ♦he Lcvelland-.Seagraves

B A C 0 ^ Sliced 
’4 pound

RED POTATOES Fancy Quality—  pound
W E

GIVE

TREASURE

SAVING

STAMPS

EVFPY D AY  FS SPECIAL D AY  A T :

S^ORE
W E

REDEEM

TREASURE
SAV'ING

STAM PS

road cut-off when he met a ‘54 
Chevrolet, driven by Melvin Rufus 
King, of Odessa, and when Bolen 
attempted to wave at a passing

according;motorist, C. A. Bullard, who was , coming vehicle, 
going in the same direction, he ' Highway Patrol, 
lost control of the bicycle, throw- In the accident, Bolen 
ing him in the path of the on-1 by the right front femk.

the

AREA FARMERS GO 
DFEP SEA FISHING

Sixty-nine farmers from this 
area of the South Plains left Lub- 

! bock, Sunday morning, on two 
chartered buses for Brow nsville 
and Port Isabel for a deep-sea 
fishing trip. They returned Wed
nesday.

Tho.si* going from here were 
, Jess MeWherter and L. L. White,
' manager of the Farmers Coop Gin.
I Jess didn’t get to fish but about 
30 minutes, as he was too sea-sick. 
The large.st fi-h caught were a 
27-pound marlin and a 25-pound 
jackfish.

We have added a complete line of hardware since the completion of our build
ing pfogf^m. We cordially invite you to come by and look over our new 
quarters— you are welcome any time.

Skil Black & Decker
POWER TOOLS

® Fritz Henle—Couriesy Cities Service Company
Now comes the season of the year when the Red, White and Blue «  
olori/ted in oratory throughout the land. Platitudes flow. Washington. 
Lincoln. Franklin, Patrick Henry, and Jefferson are quoted. For speakers 
bold enough to break with this tradition, we suggest the examination 
of a speech written by Marie Thorpe, editor of SERVICE Magazine, for 
the July issue. Theme—"The Eagle or the Oyster?"

“Drying Small Grain,” L-201, is 
the title of a new publication 
which should be of interest to 
farmeis w'ho have or plan on-the- 
farm grain storage. B-236, “Range 
Plants of Texas” should be of 
interest to livestock producers 
who are conducting range im- 
prov’cment work. Both publica
tions are available from the of
fices of local county agents or 
Agricultural Information Office,

Small Girl Receives 
Polio Treatment

Marca Mullican, thrce-ycar-old 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Mullican. 212 E. Buckley, who 
V as stricken recently with polio, 
has passed the isolation period 
and at present is receiving treat
ment at a home in Dallas.

The little girl has partial paraly
sis in both hipr, and the doctors 
have not set a date as to when 
sh-o can return to Brownfield. Her 
mother and one-year-old brother, 
Mark, are with her.

Stanley - - Blue Brass - •• Plumb

For a people . . . 
who elect opportunism rather than 

opportunity, who dream of security 
rather than success;

who believe political charity is a 
virtue;

who mock the frugal and plunder 
the thrifty;

who adopt the rule that if I don’t ! 
succeed you are to blame, that w’hat 
you have is as much mine as yours;

who contend that property is a 
shameful sign of success;

W’ h o  whimper that fadure is the 
nobler cause; well-’ocing is wicked: 
prudence, out-of-date; sacrifice silly— 

for such a people a fitting em
blem is 

the Oyster.
For a people . . .
W’ho faced nature in the raw, with 

privation the rule and hardihood a 
Virtue;

who endured defeat, disease and 
disaster for a hundred years in order 
to get a foothold on the Eastern Sea
board, the while with one eye on the 
interior, a no-man’s land, a cockpit 
for settling international rivalries 
and private grudges, disputed by 
wild animals and wilder redmen;

who sacrificed thus for a belief in 
the worth and dignity of the indi
vidual;
*who believed that economic free
dom w’as as important as political 
freedom;

who substituted “In God We 
Trust.” for the Old World motto “In 
Government We Trust” ;

for a nation built by men who 
dedicated their lives to achieve the 
realization of these beliefs,

I give you, fellow citizens— 
the Eagle!

T H A N K  Y O U
Once again may I thank you for the fine 

vote you gave me on July 24th, and if 
elected your Justice of Peace, I promise at 
all times to be of service to you. I am a 

Democrat and have voted the Democratic 

ticket all my life.

Sara White for Justice of Peace

HAND
TRUE TEMPER

SHOVELS AND 

GARDEN TOOLS

DISSTON SAWS

SHERWIN WILLIAMS
PAINTS

JOHNS-MANNVILLE AND 
RUBEROID

ROOFING PRODUCTS

O I H l l l E I
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, BO O K INGAH EAD
; by Ox Cm *9* ^
^  M o n e  - naoonal 
1  VSOWON nOGKAM

BUILD A BACKFIRE !

Americans today must face the 
following two vital facts: (1) So
cialism in one form or another 
continues to expand its area of 
control! across the earth; and (2) 
the only really effective backfire 
that could be built against the en
croachment of this dark shadow 
must be built here in the United 
States. If we fail to build the 
backfire and keep it burning ever 
brighter through the next few 
^cars, civilization may be plunged 
backward into another Dark Age 
like the one which followed the 
collapse of the Roman Empire.

Yes, the situation is just that 
serious. The answer to this tower
ing problem lies, I feel, in mobil
izing a concerted effort among 
cur whole US population toward 
the building up of two kinds of 
strength— physical strength and 
moral strength. They go hand in 
hand. One cannot be maintained 
for long without the other.
* Keynote of Service
We can build the moral strength 

of America in only one way—by 
each of us dedicating a large por
tion of our lives to Christ, by 
standing f ’rm upon the mighty 
foundation of Christian principles 
given to mankind 2,000 years ago 
iby the Son of God; and by devel
oping an inexhaustible faith in the 
triumph of right over wrong. Each 
o f us should make this his person
al objective. Altogether we should 
make it our common objective at 
the community, state and national 
levels-

The building of our physical 
strength can be limited only by r 
how strong we make the produc
tive might of our industries, our 
mines, forests and farms; and 
how steadfast we stand on the 
political and economic principles 
embedded in our constitutional 
government— from the grass roots 
up to Washington. Each citizen of 
America has as much a part in 
the building of this collective 
physical strength as he has in 
adding his faith and his dedica
tion to the moral strength of the i 
nation.

Good System
We have a system in America 

that we know is good. It has its 
faults of operation, but they are 
being corrected out of our experi
ence as we advance. Our system 
likswise may be abused because 
of the earthly temptations that 
sometimes control imperfect peo
ple, But none of the faults can be 
traced to the fundamental struc
ture of the system itself. The 
fundamental principles have been 
proved to be the best combination 
possible, on the basis of our pres
e n t  knowledge, for everjbody’s j 
welfare. |

W'ith our system we out-produce 
every other nation in the world 
by wide margins. In fact we pro
duce almost as much as the rest 
of the nations combined. During 
the last war we did surpass the 
rest of the entire world in arma
ment production. The living stand
ard of the average American citi
zen is three times that of h is, 
counterpart in Europe, and at 
iea.st five times that of the aver
age citizen of Asia. American pro
duction today is the greatest de
terrent to aggression by world 
Communism. And it serves too as 
an outright denial of the Social
ist’s claim that our American cap
italism doesn’t work for the good ■
Qf all. I

!
Government's Help ^

A  healthy productive system 
must have incentives and an at
mosphere stimulating to its | 
growrth. In this area government  ̂
definitely plays a part. Sound gov
ernment is necessary to the 
strengthening and growth of 
American. production. Sound gov
ernment is vital to our over-all 
national strength. Thus govern
ment’s soundness and health are 
vital factors in any problem re
quiring the full strength of our 
nation.

Our government can maintain 
these important qualities only if 
enough of our citizens sacrifice 
enough time from more pleasur
able pursuits and engage actively 
in governmental affairs. Our local, 
.state and national governments 
reflect the sum total of the intelli-1 
gence and the political action of 
our citizenry.

And so, OUT own .self-interest 
and safety of our national and per
sonal freedom depend upon each 
of us becoming more active in 
religious, economic, and public 
affairs.

Pardon the pun, but permit me 
to observe that most meetings 
held in behalf of the public weal 
are usually preceded by an ex
pensive meal.

Charfie Price’s Western Aoto 

Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co. 

Bailey Chevrolet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Goodnasture Grain & 

MiDing Co.

%

Fanners Co-Op Society No. 1 

Jack’s Gari^e

Hkf^inbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

Tudor Sales Co. 

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store 

Terry County Herald

Kersh Implement Co.

South Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
W e Deliver

Dial 4401 Res.-Dial 4803

C in  CLEANERS

%ct*e all go to
C b u r c b  S u n 6 a v

where we are all one with tbe Xor^

MEET YOUR MINISTER AND FAMILY— Rev. R. J. Walls, pastor of the Four Square Gospel 
Church, moved here in August last year, from Levelland, where he had pastored four years. He 
and Mrs. Walls are graduates of Life College, in Los Angeles, and both did mission work while 
attending college. The Walls celebrated their first anniversary here, August 15th, along with the 
local church's celebration of its 18th year, at three services held that day, along with dinner in 
the park. Approximately 300 persons attended the all-day services. The Walls family enjoys fishing, 
hiking, camping trips, and alt sorts of outdoor life. Shown above, left to right, are Rev. Walls, 
holding Judy Carol, 21 months, Jeanetta Sue 12 years, Margaret Gail, 14 years, and Mrs. Walls. 
(Staff Photo.)

CHURCH OF GOD 

Rev O. Stegall, pastor

Sunday:
10:(X) a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
C:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.— Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTl. »T CHURCH 

Rev. Jones W. Weathers, pastor 

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—Training Union 
3:00 p. m —Evening Worship

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m —Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:?0 p. m —Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Levelland Highway

1008 East Hester — Phone 4530
Sunday Mass, — 11:00 a. m.
Daily Mass — 7:00 a. m.
Holidays — 7:30 p. m.
1st Fridays — 7:30 p. m.
Holy Communion (Sunday) 6:45 a. m.
Bapti.'-ms After Sunday Mass 
Coniessions at 8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., and 

before all Masses.
Sick Calls — Any Hour.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Of the Good Shepherd 

Scout Hut. Scagraves Highway 
Rev. Rex C. Simms, vicar

Sunday:
8:45 a m — Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.— Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Bill Andrews, Evangelist

Sunday—
9:45 A. M.—Bible Study.

10:45 A. M.—Worship.
7:00 P. M.— Classes for A ll Ages. 
8:00 P. M.—Worship.

Wednesday—
8:00 P. M.— Mid-Week Bible Study 

Thursday—
10:00 A. M.—Ladies Bible Class.

NORTH SECOND STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Ser\ices, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Evening. 8:00

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
John McCoy, Minister

Sunday;
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.

10:45 a.m.— Morning worship.
Sunday:

6:30 p m.— Evening worship.
7:30 p.m.—Young Folk’s Class. 

Tuesday:
3:30 p.m—Junior Women’s Class. 

Wednesday:
9:30 a.m.—Senior Ladies’ Bible Class. 
8:00 p.m.— Mid-week Senice.

Portwood Motor Co.

Ed Hifl’s "66” Service 

Ross Motor Co.

Star lire Store

Wilgus Pharmacy

• • • ^

First National Bank

Jones Theatres
• •

Robert L. Noble 
Insurace and Real Estate

Modem Steam Laundry

Shorty Collier’s Gulf Service

Brownfield State Baidi
• •

and Tmst Co.

Martin’s Radio & TV Sm ice

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

at Wtllman

Sunday Morning;
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.— Study Period 
8:00 p. m.— Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Church Sendee

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart 
Bro. Boyd Pearce

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Uel D. Crosby, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. R. J. Walls, Pastoi.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. ra. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Paul Farrell—Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m. —Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.— Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—E\ening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. S. R. Respess, Pastor

Sunday—
10:00 A. M —Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Training Union. , 
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
7:30 P. M.— Prayer Meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday Senool 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 D. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Fundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor
Sunday:

10:(X) a. m —Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Wor^iip 
7:30 p. m —Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m — Evening Warship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.— Prayer Meeting

Terry County Lumber Co.

Collin’s

City D n «

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Green Hut Grfll



G. W. Gunter, service man at 
Knight’s Hardware, is on vacation 
this week, and is spending most 
o f the time at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Browder, Rt. 
3, Brownfield, spent the weekend 
in Midland, visiting with their son, 
Norwood and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Pounds and [ 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Sr., all 
of BrowTifield, attended the open
ing of Cobb’s Department Stores’ 
15th store, in Lubbock, Tuesday 
night.

“You are very run down,’’ said 
the doctor to his patient. “ T sug
gest you lay off golf for awhile 
and get a good day in now and 
then at the office.’ ’

Exercise Your Rights
As A Citizen—

GO TO THE POLLS 
AND

VOTE!
I*ve tried to see each 

■ and every one of you dur

ing the last few weeks, 
but if 1 missed you, please

accept this as a personal « •
solicitation for your vote.

I will deeply appreci
ate your vote and consid
eration in Saturday’s elec

tion. If elected 1 will 
endeavor to run the of

fice to the best of my 

ability and fairness to all.

I sincerely appreciate 

the votes cast for me in 

the first primary, and the 

kindness shown me dur
ing the campaign.

I

YOU W O N ’T BE SORRY 

YO U  CAST YOUR  

VOTE FOR

LONNIE A RHYNE
Candidate For

Justice Of The Peace

COUPLES BRIDGE MET 
W ITH  ANDERSONS

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson, 
1006 E. Buckley, were hosts to 
the Tuesday Night Couples Bridge 
Club, at 8 p.m., Aug. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Kendrick 
won high score for couples and 
Mrs. Kendrick won bingo. Other 
bingo winner was Howard Hurd.

Refreshments of cream pie and 
coffee were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Tommy Zorns, Curtis Ster
ling, George O'Neal. Johnny Ken
drick. Howard Hurd. Mrs. Bobby 
Jones, and Mrs. Lois Sturdivant 
of Haskell.

.Mrs. Les Newberry, 216 East 
Broadway, is in a Dallas hospital 

, after undergoing surgery, Tues- 
day. Friends learned Wednesday 
that she had been given three 
bl(*od transfusions, and was not 
doing so well.

Around the clock during 1952- 
1953, the Red Cross provided 
blood for defense and civilian use 
at an average rate of eight dona
tions per minute.

COLLEGE TIME IS ABOUT HERE and Janelle Lewis, at right, daughter of Mrs. Norma 
Lewis; and Kay Drennon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Drennon, all of Brov/nfield, pass away 
the hours by looking at fashion magazines. Both girls will register as freshmen at Texas Tech, 
September 13, and will participate in "rush week" at the college a week before the fall term 
begins. (Staff Photo.)

It's very, very true and it's 
very, very sad!

Before the gods destroy a 
driver—they first make 
him mad.

Did You Know?

DARKNESS , 
hailed bosebollS lonqesi 
qame-a2G inninq MTie

___  ^  belueen Brooklyn and Boston
May 1, 1926"  Startingpitchers went the distonce/

61G L E A G U E  PITCHERS throw at 
over ^0 miles per hour. The 
boll travels from pitcher to p o k  
in'/5 o f  G second'/

(Q  b a s e b a l l s  most poinful 
' record wos’ set May^0, i904 
when Fronk Chance uws hit by 

— the pitcher 5 times m one day.' 
Speokinq of pain, one of the most 

painful afflictions suffered by 
baseball ployers in those days 
UJ05 Athlete's Foot no lonqer 

feared by players today-tnanks 
to on unusual medicated cream 

called TlN G -c lin ico lly  tested 
durinq World War II-Luhich qives prompt relief/ 
__________________ ______ ________ !___ B

i ^ o t c  ‘fta / m t "ivc^ rn , P
Tu icT h is  r e c e n t l y  c r o w n e d  

ASIAN k in g  w e a r s  g l a s s e s  
FOR n e a r s ig h t e d n e s s ,,
JUST AS  HIS FATHER DID. 

SEE  N A M E  fNVERTEP B£i.OW

IfO tL k/K X?U r?
T h e  AMERICAN PUBUC 

SPENDS ♦3 ,300 ,000 ,000 . A 
YEAR ON SHOES AND OTHER 
FOOTWEAR-

Mrs. J. R. Baker, whose husband 
preaches part time at the Well
man Baptist Church, underwent 
surgery, Saturday at the hospital 
at Sanitorium, Texas. She is re
ported resting well.

Herald Ads get Results.

WE V m  INSTALLED THE NEW

A D J U S T A  FORH
FOR MEN’S, LADIES’ AND 

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

. . .  now c M e s  can 
be pressed 

wHbenl crease 
or shine!

Members of the Young Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the First Baptist 
Church of Brownfield, who re
turned Wednesday night from a 
week’s conference at Glonilta, N. 
M., included Misses Royda, Du
mas, Patsy McAnnally, Jerry Du
mas, Mrs. Dorman Dumas, and 
Mrs. Bill Neel, all of Brownfield, 
and Misses Helen Smart, Waxa- 
hachie; and Jo Ann Orr, Hender
son, Texas.

-  BUT ONLY ♦ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
ON EYE-CARE.

E v e r y  c h il d  s h o u ld
HAVE AN EYESIGHT 

EXAM INATION 
BEFORE ENTERING 

SCHOOL A N P  
AT FR E Q U E N T 

IN TE R V A LS  
T H E R E A F T E R , 

S A Y S  THE B E TTE R  
VISION INSTITUTE.

60% O f AMERICA'S FATAL 
HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS INVOLVE 
CARS GOING IN THE SAME DIRECTION. 
FAULTY DEPTH PERCEPTION DESERVES 
MUCH OF THE BLAME FOR SUCH ACCIDENTS.

MRS. CORNELIUS IS 
HOSTESS TO CLUB

Gala Bridge Club met with Mrs. 
Harry Cornelius, 410 E. Buckley, 
at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Whitey Lowe sedred high, 
Mrs. Burton Hackney, second 
high, and Mesdames Jake Gore 
and Troy Noel won at bingo.

. Others present were Mesdames
Adlai E. Stevenson, 1952 Demo- Leonard Chesshir, Jimmy Gotten. 

jCratic presidential candidate:, Herbert Chesshir and Miss Sue 
I oivup ion IS complete when ex-jjones. Refreshments of Angelfood 
pe lency an fear, rather than strawberries and iced
conscience and courage, dictate; tea were served following the

I games.

AeCOAD NUMBER 
'Of POLIO PATItNT5 
N eE D IN O  HELR.THI3 
YEAR
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SKOOl
S U P P L I E S
10% oH

o;- Crisco
1 LB. SUPREME SALAD

WAFERS - 26c ide
DR. PEPPER 12 For only
K O O L  A P E  6 for only

Flour
Get Your

D O U B L E
T H R I F T
S T A M P S

PILLSBURY
lO-lb_ _ _ _

C a s h  2 
PU  R C H A S  E

Every TUESDAY 
You Get DOUBLE

the amount of
S T A M P S !

with every $2.50 or 
more cash purchase

Meiritt
912 TAHOKA ROAD

Gioceiy
CALL 4494 FOR DELIVERY

Duties of State 
Health Department

MEADOW SCHOOLS 
OPENING WILL BE 
DELAYED A WEEK

The Meadow Independent School

m C A L  ’PHONE CO.
HAS GET-TOGETHER

( -  nnr;*l Tolephone Company 
.•r,i{;l..y-i  ̂ rnji.\, ,-l a family get-
trL;cthcr last Fruiny evening at the dj. Hcnr>' A. Holle, State 
( o1'man I’;.''k, Approximately 75 Health Officer, in outlining the 
poopio chatted, played volleyball duties of the Texas State Health 
■” -f| l.in ‘ .'’ml f.a tiJ (»n good Department, .̂ aid in a statement
:;U* Tcrr>- «’ounly watermelons. today that public health programs

ir: C'-ur ". the \ »;lcyball game.'- r<fe dc.signed to benefit all the District had planned to open 
'came fir t; after the watermelons people.  ̂schools August 30, but w’ill not
were cut no one was able to play “ in an effort to prevent dis- open until the follow-
h-.ll. case,’’ Dr. Holle said, “ the Texas "<?«k because of needed build-

Other than local employees, F. State Health Department carries repairs.
W. Hamper, personnel manager, on an educational program in- school building is be-

family from the general forming the public as to how they j^g repaired and re-decorated and
‘ ... ...................  protection by vaccina- ^he new elementary school ^ I d -

tion against smallpox, typhoid j ĵg jg gHil under construction. The
Buv it in Brownfii>iH jinH immunization against elementary building is scheduled

y Brownfield and save! diphtheria, whooping cough and be finished for use by Januaiy
tetanus; by investigating sources 1955  ̂ according tc contractor,
of disease outbreaks; by isolating ^  g  ggjj 
those ill with communicable dis
ease; inspection of water supplies; 
advocating the production and use 
of safe milk to prevent the oc
currence of milk borne diseases ! good for a small church, 
and many other ser\ ices to the I The old elementary

and hi
office at San Angelo attended.

Advertise in The Herald!

V

■ I f * ’
- -

There are about 25<) auditoriom 
seats in good condition to be sold 
at a bargain. They would be real

tAARCH
o f

p iM E S

I iJ

public.”
Dr. Holle said that in spite of 

preL-entive measures, people will

building
will be torn down and a new gym
nasium erected in its place mm 
soon as the new building is corn- 

become ill and accidents will hap- j pleted. If any one is interested in  
pen. In general, the cure of sick-1 purchasing the old building they

should contact J. L. Carroll, sup-

r r

• Properly formed shoulders, 
sleeves, and finish, IN ALL 
G>ats and Jackets!

#  No Shine or Nap Distortion!

DELUXE CLEANERS
114 N. 6th Dial 4660

Blood collected by the Red 
Cross is distributed to hospitals I ^  SILO-BRIDGE
and doctors without charge for the ' Fairfield, Vt. — A gusty wind 
product— no civilian or ser\ice-' empty 40-foot silo and
man ever pays the Red Cross for dropped it 600 feel away, across 
blood or blood products.  ̂ brook. Mrs. Donald Reed, wife

of the farmer who owned the silo, 
said, “ It makes a perfect covered 
bridge.”

7/-

ness in the individual and the re
pair of accidents fall within the 
scope of the duties of the private 
practitioner of medicine and sur-

erintendent, within the next five 
days.

The Meadow faculty is complete

Buy it in Brownfield and save!

EY ^P E N T fOR  
fpOLIO VACCINE 

\15 AND 
0AH M A G loaU LlN

Saturday Is

E L E C T I O N  D A Y
(GO TO THE POLLS AND VO TE)

We will be closed, so please 
arrange your business 

accordingly—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

' O F P IM E5-N0W.'

LIQUID AND DRY INSECTICIDES
DRY INSECTICIDE 6-LB. T O X A P H E N E .. $2.15

2— 1 M I X ____________ $2.35
DDT 25% ___________ $1.40
PARATHION 25% . . .  $5.35

Tell Your Neighbor and Come On Down To

BROWNFIELD FARM CHEMICAL CO.
—Seagraves Highway, across from Kersh Implem’t. Co.—

3 -5  40 ____ ______ $8.10
2— 10—40 _______ $9.05
3— 10-40 _____ $10.00

gery. “ Of course.” he said, “ the | ,,.ith the exception of the first 
private practitioner of medicine g^ade teacher. Those interested in 
is also engaged in prevention of position should contact J L. 
disease when he advises mothers carroll, superintendent or J. Hol- 
to have their children and family Lloyd, elementary school prin- 
protected again those diseases for 3  ̂ Meadow, Texas,
which there is a known preven- present faculty membcri

, , are: J. L. Carroll, superintendent;
The general practitioner and .^ l Durbin, high school principal, 

the State Department of Health coach and aa-
both advocate that it is better to  ̂gjstant basketball coach; Bill Pr«»- 
remain healthy than it is to re- t^n. basketball coach and assistant

 ̂ Fred Igo, vocation-
State Health Department is en- 31 agriculture teacher; Mrs. LeoU
gaged m the pre^x>ntion and con- Condray. vocational homemaking 
trol o disease as it affects the teacher. Miss Marv Wells. E n ^  
general population of a commun-, teacher; Mrs. Lucille Shin, high
ity or state._______________________  school social studies and chorus.

Grade school teachers: J. Hollis 
, Lloyd, elementary principal; Jene 
' Tyre, Elmer Watson, Joe Burle
son, Mrs. Myrtle Nowlin, Mrs. J. 
L. Carroll.

Following is the program for 
the opening of school.

Sept. 2: 10:00 a.m.. Teachers 
meeting to study school policies. 
2:00 p.m. Teachers to prepare for 
registration. 1:00 to 3:00 pjn.,

I Senior Class registration.
I  Sept. 3: 8:50 a.m.. Buses arrivQ 
at school. 9:00 to 11:00, A ll grades 
except seniors, will register. lliOQ 
Buses return home with childroL 
1:(X) p.m., Teachers meeting to 
study policies and make final plan, 
for formal school opening.

Sept. 6: 9:00 a.m., formal open
ing and regular schedule, to which 
the public is invited.
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Ebuw r MiOer WiD 
Teach in NC College

Miss Eleanor Jean Miller, resi
dent of Brownfield, has been ap
pointed Spanish and sociology 
teacher at Warren Wilson Junior 
College, Swannanoa, N. C., by the 
Board (rf National Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church, USA. She 
will begin there Sept. 1.

Warren Wilson Junior College i 
is a co-educational boarding school j 
with three years of high school; 
and two years of junior college! 
work. It includes both vocational 
and university preparatory cours-1 
es. A  majority of the students > 
come from the southern mountain 
area, but students come from a ll ! 
parts of the United States and a ' 
dozen foreign countries. The 
school has a work program re
quiring students to spend half a j 
day in classes and half at work; j 
it is accredited by the Southern, 
Association of Colleges and Sec-  ̂
ondary Schools.

Miss Miller grew up in Brown- 
iield, and after finishing high 
school there, studied sociology at 
Texas Technological College in 
lubbock. There she was active in 
the Bookreviewers club. Sociology 
club, and Westminster Fellowship.

In her home community she has 
been a secretary and, during the 
past year, social studies teacher in 
the public school. She has also 
been a girl scout leader.

Fatal Traffic Smash- 
Up at Bronco, Sat.

A Brownwood man, a Mr. Mar
tin Matlock, was killed late Sat- 
nrday, when his car went out of 
control and hit a power line pole 
this side of Bronco. .\n unidenti
fied man in the car with Matlock 
escaped serious injury.

The body was brought to Brown
field, and was taken to Brown- 
wood, Sunday for burial. Matlock 
is survived by his widow and two 
children.

OKU

« .-.vJlifcv.N..
HIDDEN FACE—This old negro, who is paid a pittance to picket one 
o f the smali businesses in Port Arthur, hides hw face from the 
eraman. But the sign he carries tells the story: “CIO and Yarborough.

WE CONGRATIMTE
Parents whose babies were born 

in the local hospital during the 
week:

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Winston 
Johnson, Route 1, on the birth of 
a daughter, Darla Kay, weighing
7 pounds 3Va ounces, at 8:23 p.m., 
August 17. The father is a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cash Bevers, 
Tokic on the birth of a daughter, 
Sandra Diane, weighing 7 pounds 

ounces, at 2:55 a.m., August 
19. The father is a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Corlez 
Hayes, Brownfield, on the birth of 
a son, Charles Wayne, weighing
8 pounds, at 4:00 p.m., August 19. 
The fbther works for a ser\ice 
station.

Mr. and Mrs. Altus Artin Kern, 
Route 2, on the birth of a daugh
ter, Kathy De Anna, weighing 9 
pounds 15V4 ounces at 11:33 p.m., 
August 21. The father is a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Tryal Harlan 
Jackson, Tatum, N. M., on the 
birth of a daughter, Kathy Ruth, 
weighing 7 pounds 1 ounce, at 
5K)5 a m., August 23. The father 
works with a seismograph crew.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Roy Stone, 
'Route 5, Tahoka, on the birth of 
a son, David Roy, weighing 6 
pounds 12M ounces, at 7:58 a.m., 
August 24. The father is a farmer.

BRACEROS O R G AM ZIN G -Jw us Avila, vice
can Agricultural Workers Union in E3 Paso, signs up Jose Silva, left, 
a bracero from Villa Aldama, Chihuahua, Mexico. Farm and ranch 
association leaders are expressing concern at the drive to »fKamze 
itinerant farm workers which in their opinion is gathering h^eadway 
as left wing union organizers boast that they U sew up Texas i f  
their candidate is deeted Governor.

Today when a small child mis
behaves while being dressed for 
a trip to the country, the mother 
thrcat’cns to leave her at home 
with a “ sitter,” which in this mod
ern day seems to be a fate worse 
than being locked in the attic.

Presumably lawyers sometimes 
go through bankruptcy, but we 
never heard of one.

Unemployed farm equipment 
doesn’t cut labor costs. Farm ma
chinery to return a profit to the 
farmer, like the hired labor, must 
be kept busy. Farmers should con
sult their equipment dealer on the 
size and type of equipment re
quired for doing specific opera
tions.

The professional cheer of tired 
waters is an eloquent tribute to 
the worth of the incentive system.

Despite the temptation to try 
once more for easy riches, we 
have finally settled for modest 
solvency.

Hospital News
Patients in the local hospital 

during the week were:
Medical: Mrs. Dorothy Cain, 

Mrs. H. L. Cathey, Ganelle Johns
ton, Mrs. D. S. Carroll, Rita Brian, 
L. T. Brinson. W. W. Watson, Mrs. 
Roy Cain, Jimmy Hartman.

Surgical: Elbert Landers, Miss 
Robbie Currie, Mrs. D. J. Watts, 
R. L. Joyner, Mrs. Walter Skiles, 
Carole Dallas.

Minor Surgery: Mrs. Dona 
Bearden, Roy Combs, Olan Smith.

.Accident: Eldon Johnson, Don 
L. Wilks, Michael Cornelius, JCen- 
neth Read, C. M. Brasher, William 
Wood, Jimmy Faught, W. L. Ulery, 
Clyde Boles.

TERRY COUNH  
HAD 3 OIL WELL 
COMPLETIONS

Old Terry got three new wells ; 
last week in proven territory, and 
a brand new gushing wildcat was 
brought in early this week, esti-, 
mated to make some 2,200 bar-’ 
rels per day, in deep formation 
over 12,000 feet. But that story is 
worth a pitch itself. While the 
log docs not give Terry a new 
location, there was one, however, 
a wildcat presumably, 10 miles 
south of town. A Midwest Oil 
Corp., No. 1 Guergersloh. The lo
cation is on block C-37, and sec-* 
tion 20. Equipped with a rotary 
rig. the depth was put at 9,500 
feet. No time set for beginning 
operation.

Howard County headed the lift 
of completions last week, with 12. 
while .Andrews was second with 
11. Garza and Yoakum had four 
each and Scurry and Terry, three 
each. Kent and Lubbock had one 
each. Total 39.

Of the new locations, Andrews 
led by a city block, with 22, How
ard had 12, Cochran 8. Gaines and 
Yoakum with 3 each, Borden 2. 
and Lamb and Scurry with one 
each. Total 59, for the North 
Permian Basin.

The newly completed wells in 
Terr>’ and Yoakum counties, were 
as follows:

Terry County
Prentice 6700— Honolulu 1-C, D. 

C. Hays, 660 from south and west 
lines of section 18, block D-14, 
C&M survey, elev 3523 df, td 6842, 
top pay 6560. 7-inch 6559 perfs 
5972-6000, pumped 114 barrels oil 
daily, 29 8 gravity, with gas-oil 
ratio 165-1.

Prentice— Honolulu 1-G, D. C. 
Hay.s, .section 18, block D-14. top 
pay 5972, perf 5972-6,000, pumped 
226 barrels 29.8 gravity oil with 
gas-oil ration of 267-1.

Prentice 6700— Tennessee Pro
duction Co. 12, C. B. Townes, 1550 
from west and 2190 from south 
lines of section 22, block K, PSL 
Survey, elev 3574 db, td 6900, 7 at 
6506, top pay 6523, pumped 127.03 
barrels 29.5 gravity oil daily, gas
oil ratio 198-1.

Yoakum County
South Tokio —  Continental 1, 

Willie Joiner, 660 from north and 
east lines of section 45, block K, 
PSL Survey, td 9955, 5 ’ i  at 9951, 
top of pay 9886, perf 9886-9904, 
pumped 193 barrels 33.5 gravity 
oil daily with 43.9 per cent water, 
gas-oil ratio 208-1.

Fields (Devonian)— Pure 1, W. 
T. Ward, 672 from north and 330 
from west lines of section 104, 
block D, Gibson Survey, td 12.073, 
5̂ 2 at 12.072, top pay 12,027, perf 
12.027-12,073. flowed 1,302 barrels, 
oil in 24 hours through 48/64 ch.; 
no water, gravity 46.4; tp 150, cp 
pkr, 500 A.

Prentice 6700— Chri.'=tmann & 
Selborn 1-B, .A. H. Car’eton in 
.'ection 14, block D, Gibson Survey, 
td 6800, 5 '2 at 6798, top pay 6344, 
perf 6344-6790, pumped 171 bar
rels oil in 24 hours, no water,

I gravity 29, gas-oil ration 196-i, 
14600 A.

Dual, Prentice — Chistmann & 
Welborii 1-B, A. H. Carleton, 440 
from south and east lines of sec
tion 14, block D, J. H. Gibson Sur
vey, elev 3557 df to 6800, 5*2 at 
6798, top pay 5820, perf 5820-5944, 
pumped 126.88 barrels oil daily, 
30 gravity, no water, gas-oil ratio 
204-1, 2000 A.

Yoakum County had three new 
locations, one in the Field De
vonian, 8 miles north-east Bronco, 
Another in the Brahaney, 4 miles 
southwest Plains, and the other 

, in the Prentice, six miles north
west Tokio.

We will be closed Saturday,

E L E C T I O N  D A Y
. . .  please arrange your business 

accordingly—
(GO TO THE POLLS AND VO TE)

BROWNHELD STATE BANK 
AND TRUST CO.

Of 28 television sets owned by 
people in the building where this 
is written, 26 are of different 
makes.

Even in midsummer you get a 
chill if you drop in unexpectedly 
on a couple who have just had 
words.

Harry Botsford says: “ Any child 
between 2 and 8 who is well- 
behaved is a great tribute to its 
parents. I care not whether this 
was accomplished by the rod or 
the application of one of the new 
mangled child philosophies. It’s 
the end result that merits my 
approval.”

George .A. Smathers, US Senator 
from Florida: “ As much as we 
want economy and as pleasant as 
is the prospect of cutting taxes, 
with conditions as they are in the 
world, tax cuts are definitely part 
of the long gamble.”

No Use To Ignore 
Birthdays and Gifts

Was over as the Nelson medical 
dispensary Monday, our quest be
ing a cold drink, and not drugs 
at the time, however. We let it 
slip that we were three score and 
fourteen that day, and Miss Joyce 

: Wauson, the smiling clerk over 
I there not only sang “ Happy Birth
day to You” but paid for our 
Coke. Later, the proprietor, Homer 
.Nelson, slipped three unsmoked 
Riotans in our shirt pocket.

After furnishing us a mighty 
good dinner, Sunday, the Jr. fam
ily gave us one of those coolera- 
tors, in which you slip some ice 
in the top part and some bottled 
goods in the lower part. And say 
you are traveling, and in a hurry, 
just reach in there and get a cold 
botttled drink.

You know what they call ’em, 
but all we know is what they’re 
for. Thanks to all.

It would be a strange world if 
everything was done as you would 
, have it.

ANSWER THESE 
QUESTIONS JUDGE!

MR. YARBOROUGH, you made the foDowing state- 
ment in a speech at Mineral Wells, Texas, on August 9:
“Governor Shivers should be ashamed of himself for 
having $27,000,000 surplus in the state treasury.”
Will you answer these questions?

1. Do you feel that it is a shame to operate our 
government on a balanced budget?

2. If you are elected governor, how do you pro
pose to spend our surplus?

OUR NEIGHBORS know us best and are better quali
fied to judge us than anyone else on earth. That being 

true, will you explain to the people of Texas why, in 

your home voting box in Austin, Texas, where people 

indeed know you, that Governor Shivers received 897 
votes to your 367 votes?

IF YOU HAVE NOT made secret promises to the 

negro people of Texas, will you explain why you car
ried the large negro voting boxes in this state in the 

July primary by a majority of 50 to 1?

IF YOU HAVE NOT made promises to the CIO labor 
group in this State, why did you receive their over
whelming support in the July primary?

IF YOU HAVE NOT made secret agreements with the 

Parr gang in Duval County, why did you receive their 
vote in the July primary?

IS IT NOT REALLY TRUE, Judge, that where people 

know you best, it is Shivers 3 to 1?

FOR FREEDOM. . .  FOR TEXAS
\ / O n r E  For A L L A N  S H I V E R S

"  On August 28th!
(This Advertisement Paid for by Friends of Gov. Shivers.)
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SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

 ̂ Santa Fe carloadings for week 
ending August 21, 1954, were 21,- 
591 compared with 24,247 for the
same week in 1953. Cars received 
from connections totaled 11,288, 
compared with 13,090 for same 
week in 1953. Total cars moved 
were 32,879 compared with 37,337 
for same week in 1953. Santa Fe 
handled a total of 32,900 cars in 
preceding week of this year.

Herald advertising gets resultsi

HUMBLE SHOWS SCENES 
A T  JUNIOR RODEO

Action shots taken at the 
World’s Champion Junior Rodeo 
held in Snyder will be featured 
next u"eek on The Humble Com
pany’s TV program, Texas in Re
view.

Other Texas events of interest 
appearing on the program include 
the Elgin Yamboree, at Elgin; a 
nurserymen’s conv’ention in Dal
las and the dedication of Surfside 
Bridge near Velasco. On your fav
orite station, Tuesday at 8 p.m.

BUSINESS DIBECTOBT

•tAOlA
• *ASTIUKlZtD 

HOMOOlHlXtO
VtTAMIN 0

u
Aualit^Chekd

WE W a i  PAY. . .
. . . highest prices for your 

Used Furniture!

F A R H  & HOME
NEW  &  USED FURNITURE  

510 W . Bdwy. So. Side of Square

HiggiiitiotliaiMett Co:
L~U-M~B~E-a' ' r

. . « AND BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

[ . . .  THEATRES
Always A  Good Show, 

Sometimes Great!

DR. L. R. M ULLIGAN  
DENTIST

602 W. Tate Dial 2323 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

ATTORNEYS

East Side Squara— Brownfield

■

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bath.«

217 W. U k e  Dial 2688

NELSON CLINIC
1 220 South Third

1 EYES EXAMINED  
1 GLASSES FITTED  
1 No Charge for Examination
1 E. O. NELSON, D. O.
1 Physician and Surgeon 
1 GENERAL PRACTtCB 
1 Dial 3331

DRS. MclLROY A MclLROY 

Chiropractort 
Dial 4477 —  220 W. Lake 

Brownfield, Taxaa

Modem Ambulance Service

CALL 2525 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY B: COLLIER, Owner

McGOWAN & McGOWAN 

LAWYERS

Watt Sida Squara 
Brownfield, Texas

R E eA L
DIAL MU

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AUGUST 29-30-31

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AUGUST 29-30-31

a d d  TO THE GALLERT 
OF G R E A T  G A R S O N  

PERFORMANCES!

SOME GOOD CROPS ARE 
SEEN IN SOUTH TERRY

After we learned Monday after-! when they were built, farmers

Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Nelson, 220 
South Third, have returned from 
a three weeks tour through San 
Francisco; Crater Lake in Oregon; 
Idaho; Salt Lake City, Utah; the 
Grand Canyon; Colorado; and Las 
Vegas, Nev. They were accom-

noon, that there v\as a multitude \\ere very much interested | panied by her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
of opinions as to where the new (hem, and had high hopes of their Hays and husband, of Pauls Val- 

j Wellman oil gusher was located, eventual salvation of the sandier ley, Okla.
FRI. & SAT., AUGUST 27-28 land deciding that they probably soils of Terry. But the most that

w ouldn’t let us get very close any- j has happened it appears to us, is

M - G - M *

GREER 
GARSON 
ROBERT 

RYAN

CLIPPED WINGS
with

LEO GORCEY and the 
BOWERY BOYS 

Plus 2 Colored Cartoons!

J. P. Clark, Jr., is a new resi- 
way, we changed our mind about that they just accumulated a lot dent of Brownfield, after receiw 
seeing it. In fact, one of the drill- of extra sand that has piled up ing a discharge from the A ir 
ers came in Monday co\X'red with ten to fifteen feet high in places, Force recently. After one year^ 
oil from head to foot, and is prob- while some surrounding spaces service in Illinois. He is living 
ably still tr>ing to get the black are bare of soil. ; with his father, J. P. Clark, Sr.,
gold out of his hair and clothing, j • j  r . j of Brownfield, and working for an
So we decided to just try the karmers, with the aid of study

— - peaceful occupation of seeing part local County Agent and
oil company.

....IT BECINS WHERE

CiNtiuscoPE 
D«Mlriut«d

>l?oba"LEnOrr*

BWHSnWM

C.W k,
tkhnicoio*

-\v. 2cv.
b Ml,, OMnM.SmsOTMONK iOUNO*

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
SEPT. 1-2-3-4

SUN. & MON., AUGUST 29-30 ^^e crops in old Terry.

The NAKED JUNGLE
CHARLTON HESTON 
ELEANOR PARKER

TUESDAY, WED., THURSDAY,
AUG. 31 — SEPT 1-2 j

ISLAND in Ibe SKY

Soil Conservation men, have
Had not seen south Terry for .‘‘ ' ' P  breaking, cover-; When you're cozv, why does

.onto time, and chose that area, crops, etc beats any hedges the telephone keep ringing?
taking the F-.M road south to For- “ ‘̂CcUon, and . ---- -----------------------
rester. With about one or two allows them to keep the surface o f , Now that the public reUtion.
exceptions, we found the f^od ' ' ' , ' '1' " c n are under fire, wVre wonder-
crop in excellent condition. Two 
or three fields came on just as 
the hottest and dryest weather 
hit as it was booting to head. So, 
there were no heads and probably 
won’t be, even with several inches

hill here and there, and a blowed ing what 
out place to the clay in between, will be.
It has been a long hard lesson, . 
but our farmers have learned it, 
and are working to that end.

the new profession

2 0 <k̂ CH|wy#«

URV

COOPER
SUSAN

HAYWARD
RICHARD

WIDMARK

A iw  tim Proditflo#
fttWmdlv 208i C«^rai

JOHN W A Y N E  with 
LLOYD NOLAN

Some More Letters 
From The People:

It sure has been an uphill fight

The thoughts you read here are 
prompted by my need of earning 
an honest dollar.

of rain. But most of the feed is for them the past two or three 
young, just heading, and begin- years as there was not enough Hard-driving female executives 
ning to boot, and as green as a rainfall to supply these coverages, arc good for business, so long as 
bay tree. ! unless one had irrigation. It is an they don't demand their rights as

As for the cotton, it sure is go-ial^riost impossible feat to create members of the weaker sex when 
ing places, and some as full of a cover crop on land when it is so the tide turns against them.
blooms, bolls and squares, as a dry that it i.> well night out of t h e ----------------------------------------------
vi.̂ îting toper at a breweiy’. We que.stion to even get stuff to come complished, and badly blovmout 
noted that .some of the cotton up- much less grow*. farms will be at an end it is hoped,
looked like it had grown bolls But with a few good flormal Most of the crops from where we

ofJ^L
Color by nCHNICOLOft

C inemaScopE

W ALKER IS NAMED

FroAwiR ty
CMAAUS MACKtn Jin tti* wondtr ol

4-mCK.HIC ’lOaiTY 
JIEREOPHONIC SOUND

Work On Rebuilding 
Burned Building 
Is Now Underway

clear up to the top. §topped at years of rainfall, this will be ac- hit 137 into town, are good. 
Had three letters late last week Forrc.stcr store, as we'd forgotten 

,n the mails, one of them was stock up with Sweet Garrett 
HEAD OF BEEF COUNCIL “ unnamed” fellow, one for the trip, and as Master Robert

of these birds who wants his way, and .Miss Ann were along, had to 
but not enough backbone to ex- lay out some change for candy, 
press his opinion above his own Quizzed the store keeper a bit, 
signature. Of course his letter was and decided to take the dirt road 
mostly keen animosity and criti-' oast to the Lamesa highway, in- 
rism of the size of our paper, as stead of going on to the F-M road 
well as our “ immature” editorials, three miles south of Forrester, 
at which he used to read just for; This is a fine dirt road, and 
a laugh, but is no longer “ amused” Commissioners Burnett and Me
at them. ’̂ iol— it being in both precincts— j

We could tell the smart fellow’ ha\e it up in shipshape, until it
is as easy to get over as a topped 
road, presently. Xo sand to speak

V ^

that our editorials, with all their 
“ immature-ism" have been copied
all over Texas, and in some of the bother. And as we had not
printer's magazines, not because across t lat section just at

this point for a long time, if ever, 
we were glad we took this road,

Contractor has been assembling 
material on the Webber-Bailey 
building on the northeast corner 
of the square, and this week, work 
of replacing brick and tile was
started. The iron trusses to hold ,, , ,
up the roof and ceiling had been  ̂ j  , i j

they had the swing of a university 
professor's language, but for the 
ideas and thoughts in them. We even though we missed a lot of

FT.

Loyan H. Walker

WORTH. Auc. 22.- -Loyan

placed in position for some time, 
and all the brick and tile dam
aged by the fire early this year 
had be.m removed.

When the building is complete
ly rebuil: and remodeled this fall, , ,
we undcr.-land that the entire » « a m 2at;on
building will be occupied by Cope-

might tell the “ unknown citizen”  *̂ *̂P3te^  farms a bit further 
that last year we appeared in the 
official publication of Who’s Who 
in the Southwest. Wonder if “ U.\- 
known” will ever reach that pin
nacle?

the a-riculturc and li\-estock de- letters * e past few jears. The past two
partm:4r o f  the tk -tTe ltas Cham^ that take an altogether ditreront 
her of Commerce, has been named 'lew  from Mr. Unknown: 
exccutix-e director of the newly- ‘ -----------

'outh. That some six or seven 
miles across there sure had some 
fin ■ crops. We got a big kick out 
of trying to make a comparison of 
how it looks this year, and for

TED HARDY GROCERY 
AND MARKET

WE DELIVER CALL 4545

□

formed Texas Beef Council, ac- Terry County Herald, 
cording to Roy Parks, president Brownfield, Texas,

Dear Friends;
Walker, who has been active in The Terrj- County Amateur Ra- 

agricultural organization activities dio Club wishes to express their

with the exception of the .small 
acreage under irrigation, looked 
more like a desert than a farming 
area. But this year, thanks to the 
big fall rains, and good seasons in 
.April, May and June, even the 
weeds are higher than your head. 
.And if they don’t blow away afterland Hardware, with a greatly en- , .  ̂ . r n r r -..............•' ---- - ----------- .? -----

lavged stock of hardware and fur- years, has been thanks to you for all of the favor-
niture. In fact, a sign to that of- '<'avc of ah- able publicity that you so gencr-
feet has been in front of the

f i t  I n m m n - ' f » p  r n  ar>T>Ant t n o  n r » c i .  r i a t n  n t  n i i r  • ' i  m m  n n i i s p

Speaking of soil conservation

scnce by the West Texas Chamber ously gave to us preceding the Brock farm 
of Commerce to accept the posi- date of our “ Open House.” 
tion. Headquarters for the Coun- We ha\'e our regular meetings
cil will be opened Sept. 1 on the on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday eve-  ̂ came to those

Copeland aims to retain his pres  ̂ *cond floor of the Wiil " ‘ " f ‘‘ " ' i ^
Memorial Coliseum at Fort Worth, to have any of your staff to v is it, ___’ minx. >> a> nacK

A year ago when drouth caused ! with us at some future date

building for several months.
However, it is not clear to us 

at this time whether or not Mr

ent 25 feet front building next 
door or not, after he moves into 
the huge 50x140 building.

That is a question we aim to 
take up with Mr. Copeland later 
on when the time comes for the * 
big move.

FRESH MEAT CUT DAILY!
Fresh Sausage —  Specially Mixed!: 

Good Variety Lunch Meats & Cheeses
FRESH FRYERS AND HENS

FRESH COUNTR EGGS!
AN D  FRESH COUNTRY BUTTER!

-------------□ —

WE GIVE COUPONSl
Come in and see our Ovenbake Dinnerware!

411 SEAGRAVES ROAD

MINOR TROUBLES

heavy marketing of range cattle, 
Walker organized and conducted 
an “ eat more beef” campaign for 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, which showed the value of 

; an organized educational sales ef- 
1 fort.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Alma Plummer, Sec. 
E. C. Pool, President.

Lubbock, Texas, 8-18-54. 
Dear Friend and Editor of 
The Terry County Herald:

Congratulations on the fine an- 
marrj’ her without is to promote the consumption of niversary issue of your paper! I

I Principal purpose of the Council
You can’t

permission,” said Father Smith, i beef in Texas. Walker will coop-' w as out of town when it came,  ̂
“Why not?” asked the swooning erate with other state livestock so was late in getting it read. It 

swain. : a.^sociations, the American Na- was a very complete and accurate
“ Because she’s a minor.” 1 tional Cattlemen’s Association and account of the growth and devcl- 

; The young man looked stumped the National Livestock and Meat opment of Brownfield and Terry 
j for a moment, then asked: “You Board, w hich are conducting cam- County. It was fun to reminisce ,
, mean I gotta ask John L. Lewis?” paigns on a national level. The as I read the articles and studied
j ----------------------------  1 Texas Beef Council is composed the pictures for familiar faces and
I A widow without funds for trav- 50 organizations representing .scenes. I must admit that I felt 
jel to Europe told me she would Pi’oducers of beef and others con- a touch of nostalgia, too, as I re- 
I marry a giant, a midget, or a 5x5 w ith and interested in the lived those early days,
lump of fat, if he would take her beef cattle industry. Again, congratulations to you
to Europe fo rthe honeymoon. I ’ The Paul t^ain Organization, a and Texia for the fine work you
can divorce him as soon as we Dalla.s firm that handled public have done in promoting the
return, she said. Such is love and for the oil indu.stry and growth and development of Terry
romance today. other industries, has been re- County. And thank you for your

______________________  I tained by tha Council to make loval friend.ship to me and my
Why is it that hotels find help ’ ' hroushout  past days.

sumption in Texas and offer rcc- Best wish-s for your future suc-
rooms, ommendations for a detailed pro-. cess and happiness.

gram of operation for the Texas Sincerely, 1
r.Lvf Council. ■ i\y (Green) Savage.

S!i

O W N  V O U R O W N  H O M E
F. H .A.

WAY

to service a thousand 
whereas most householders can’t 
find a maid to look after eight?

Why Pay Rent When You Can Own An F.H.A. Home
CheaF>er Than Rent?

HOME ___________________  $6,000.00
DOWN P A Y M E N T ______ $300.00
BALANCE L O A N _________ $5,700.00

BALANCE CAN BE FINANCED FOR 20 TO 30 YEARS 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS FROM $39.00 TO $42.00 PER MONTH 

ANYONE DRAWING $45 00 PER WEEK IS ELIGIBLE

m

We change any make Tractor from 

GASOLINE to BUTANE.

We have any type Carburetion you desire

•  ENSIGN •  ALL GAS
•  J & S

and several other carburetions 
Phone 2623 Brownfield, Texas

There is Only 
Southwestern

O N E
Life

Sales of rural electric i>y.'toms 
' financed by RE.\ are now running 
more than a million dollars daily. 
A 10-f(‘ld increase in the last 12 
wars.

ma/t.

W. GRAHAM SMITH

;  ̂ -J
- --J-.'

B.-ef is the featured food on the 
USDA s plentiful list for Septem
ber. It gets top ranking because 
supplies are heavy and prices 
make it a good buy.

In my favorite television pro
gram called “ Kukla, Fran, and 
Ollie,” I want Fran to say to Ollie 
when he opens his big mouth, 
“ Ollie, did you have, garlic in your 
salad this noon?”

Herald advertising gets resultsi

C. L. AVEN, BUILDER

A. A. A. LUMRER CO.
SEAGRAVES HIGHWAY
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S U ^ S p e a k i i i g  FAEKENBERRY AND MASON RAISE
ENTRIES IN QUEEN CONTEST TO 10

By OLD HE
>^CoRtiixu«d from Frant Page)

his 81st birthday May 31, 
IBbsDB down at Fort Worth wiJl 

SB in ?*oveiiiber. Meeks says he 
!<tin a Democrat, and as he 

for Stevenson two years 
you know how he will vote 

t l> « year for governor. But we 
a  stinking notion that he | 

two sons that will kill his 
iMdtot; they did in 1952. j

-Wa don’t like to boast of kin 
folks in Rhit column, but we be-; 
lirwc ire  ran say without success- 

/ (fui contTadiction that Meeks is 
O K  o f the best men morally, we 
cvo r  knew. And his friends and 
adl *ns nwghbors think the same. 
Tn fad , we ner er heard of anyone 
ever baving a fault to find with 
M siks. And while Tom is a better 
i » a i  thaw we, he will on occasion 
like as, pop o ff and say what he 

as most men do. W h ile ' 
klecks and we are usually at odds ' 
politically, we’d probably both! 
cast our vote for Santa Claus, j 
Garng to have some pecans this' 
ytair, hot so dry he says his paper- 
sktiits win be no larger than na-' 
tires.

Then thare was a card and some 
runt hankies, gayly decorated 
b m  ID ere. AUeen Rogers and 
tavdbby, Dan, back in Tennessee, 

-did not mention the election 
her brother, Vernon Stricklin 

as i  but did tell us in a letter' 
cssckxsetf AD t}je card that Vernon 
bail a cancer on his hand, but a ; 
JEeaphis specialist said he could 
«c ire iL i

'Unenmnung the home folks, the 
Sne^der bonrh were up two weeks 
afirK US a box of YB’s, to be 
•opsaeri cm our birthday. Miss Sar% 
jspmcified. And to cap it all off, 
■thr dangbter-in-la'w, Edith Strick-

Rehearsal Is Planned |
Prior to Supper and i
Program, August 31st j

I

Jeanette Faulkenberry, of Sea- 
graves; and Betty Mason, of Mea
dow, are the last two entries in 
the Terry County Farm Bureau 
Queen’s Contest, making a total 
of ten girls to be ente '̂ed in the 
event which is to be staged at 
t>:30 p.m., Tuesday, August 31, a t ' 
Veteran’s Hall, following a cov
ered dish supper and a short tal
ent program.

Jeanette, 17-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Faulken
berry, Route 1, Seagraves, will be 
a senior at Seagraves High School 
this year and she is 5’1” tall, 
weighs 108 pounds, has blond hair 
and blue eyes.

Betty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Mason, Route 1, Meadow', 
is 5’3” tall, weighs 110 pounds, 
has black hair and brown eyes, 
and will be a junior at Meadow- 
High School this fall.

Previous entries include: Wanda 
Cornelius, 16-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Cornelius, 
Route 1, Meadow; Lillie Ruth Ray, 
17-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
.Mrs. J. W’ . Ray, Route 5, Brown- 
iiel4; Patsy Joplin, 16-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Joplin, Route 1, Meadow; Wanda 
Terry, 16-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Terry, Route 1, 
Meadow; .\nn Gibson, 17-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gibson. Route 5, Brownfield; Glo
ria Faye Ingram, 17-year-old 
daughter of -Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ingram, Welch; Barbara Eaves, 
17-ycar-old daughter of Mr. and 
.Mrs. E. C. Eaves of Brownfield; 
and Sue Burnett, 18-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bur
nett, Wellman.

A rehearsal for the contestants 
will be held at 2 p.m., Tuesday, 
August 31, at Veterans Hall, with 
Mrs. Cletus Floyd, rehearsal chair
man, in charge. J. C. Powell will 
serve as master of ceremonies at 
the contest that night.

Qualifications that the entrants 
had to meet before being eligible 
for the contest were: Be the 
daughter or sister of a Farm Bu
reau member, be between the 
ages of 16 and 22. and be able to 
meet qualifications on poise, per
sonality, and appearance.

Menu Listed
Each family is requested to 

bring enough of the following 
foods for their group: fried chick
en, peas or beans, potato salad or 
\-egetable salad, pic or cake. The 
food will be served picnic style 
and the Farm Bureau will furnish 
the following: soft drinks, paper 
plates and napkins.

.\11 members and their families 
are urged to attend and be ready 
to eat at 6:30 p.m., so the talent 
program can get underway on 
time.

PRE-SCHOOL CONFERENCE INCLUDES 
PARENTS AND TEACHERS; FACOLTY 
COMPLETE; MORE ON REGISTRATIONS

School will be dismissed at 3:45 
p.m., Wednesday, September 1, at 
which time the buses will run.

Oil Gusher —  Chesshir and Elder
To Represent Terry(Continued from Front Page)

lin. icooked us a whale of a noon second 30 minutes; and 35.1 bar- ^  «| « v
'diaaocT Sunday, with baked chick- rels of oil in the 30-minute period.; ^||  D 1  lO U l
en  .aiMl NTBst beef, cake and other Total flow to tanks while the tool
thusgs that go to make a swell 
•dinner, indufling two cups of ex- 
cdleEil coffee. That gal sure 
kzMMvs her eats and drinks.

Last but not least in our esti- 
Ttaikwi. -was that very pretty card 
£ on t our two girl friends, that 

remember Daddy Jack on 
a ll  occasions, birthdays. Dad’s

Herbert Chesshir, Terry County 
Judge, and Grady Elder, manager

was open was 137.7 barrels of oil 
After the tool was closed, opera

tor reversed out a full string of | q£ Brownfield Chamber of
oil with no indications of forma- coj^inierce, will leave at 10:30 
tion water. Gravity of the oil was I  ̂ Sunday, from the courthouse 
approximately 35 degrees. Open  ̂  ̂ £j.jp jq Regina, Canada,
bottom hole flowing pressure rpjjg represent Terry
ranged from 4,630-5,360 pounds bounty in the Highway 51 Asso- 
and 15-minute shut-in pressure eiation, and will be among repre- 

Da?. ChiTstraas, etc. They are ' was 5,440 pounds. At last report sentati\'es from 40 towns in Texas 
cian.^Lber;> o f Mr. and Mrs. Dyer i operator was waiting on orders ^laj^ing the trip. The group will 
Oakley, ol Odess?. Girls, Daddy after testing electric logs. Opera- include county judges, commis- 
Jark  jsnre appreciated that prayer tor will decide whether to set signers, chambers of commerce
£i»r xa poetry

A&zj^hcr birthday card we ap- 
prsoateri so  very much, was from 
l it t le  Miss Glenda Fay Miller, 
r jv jy  M  Plaiiu-, vvho was born on 
«ua UATtiui ŷ, August 23, 1953. We 
iM/pe the Ltlle lady is walking 
a jifi putting out some baby gab by 
xxpti Maybe we can get together 

day on a joint birthday
aifaxr.

casing and complete at that depth managers, and state highway of 
or drill ahead. ficials

Top of the Devonian was picked

" "  " "  last about a week, is to promote

j The two week Pr?-School Con- 
■ ferenct for the Brownfield faculty 
will be climaxed Friday afternoon, 
.August 27, by a joint meeting of 
parents and teachers. The after
noon th^mc will be “ Educational 
Opportunities Unlimited Through 
United Efforts of Parents and 
Teachers.” '

Highlighting the program will 
be an address by Mrs. Robert 
Cross, .Anson, Texas, president of 
Di.'trict XIV, Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers. Also sch> 
(iuled to appear on the program is 
Mrs. James Minor, Post, Texas, 
vice-president. District XIV, Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers.

Dr. John S. Carroll, Texas Tech, 
mc'mhcr of the Regional Board 
and Chairman of Rural Education, 
will also be present for the aftcr- 

I noon conference.
All parents arc invited as spe

cial guests to the afternoon con
ference.

G:*neral assembly will be at 
1:00 p.m. in the High School li
brary. Study groups are scheduled 
from 1:45 to 2:30. A coffee stretch 
is scheduled from 2:30 to 2:45, | 
and a general assembly from 2:45 
to 3:30. at which time reports 
from the various groups will be 
given, followed by a free discus
sion period.

Study Groups arc: 1. Parent-, 
Teacher Understanding in nraik- 
ing, grading, and reporting. 2. 
Recreational Problems of Local 
A'outh at the Home, School, 
Church and Community Level. 
3. Organization and Functions of a 
City Council of PT.A. 4. Improve- 

I ment of Attendance at Local I’T.A 
Meetings. 5. Improvement of Traf
fic Safety Conditions. 6. Organiza
tion and Development oi PTA 
Study Groups.

This program was planned by a 
steering committee composed of 
the following people: Mrs. Fred L. 
Miller, Mrs. J. W. Eastham, Mrs.J  W. C. Daugherty, Mrs. Truett 

' Flache, Mrs. Bill Cope, Vernon 
Brewer, Byron Rucker, J. B. Jones, 
Dchvin Webb, J. A. Collum, J. B. 
Curtis, O. B. Hale, Mrs. H T. Carr, 

i Mrs. T. P. Brown, Mrs. Reba Hale, 
Mrs. Cora Bruce, Mrs. Pauline Col- 

: lum, and 0. R. Douglas.

3,326 feet. Some geologists call 
the tested interval Siluro-Devon- 
ian; others call it Fusselman.

Location is 1,980 feet from the 
south and west lines of Section 
152, block D-11, C&M Survey, 1̂ 2 
miles northwest of Wellman.

W e  Bi>te in a recent issue o f ; 
T iK a s ' Game and Fish magazine 

ib e  iignature of Mr. McMil
lan. Big Game Hunter up at 
ILejHjuck, vrho offered S5 an inch 
(o r  a  ifiaoDond hack rattler over 

fe d  long. Iri other words, Mr. 
aecnoed to doubt there 

''jTKre a »y  even six feet long. And 
-we* our little prairie rat-
k lers seldom over 2 V2 or 3 
te -A  m length, but Mack is mis- 

'(Iiwsd diamond backs. The 
fU74 jcur N»e landed in Jones

Models Chosen —
(Continued from page 1)

Mack’s Beauty Shop.
Models for the various stores 

will be:
Shelton’s Ready-to-Wear: Kay 

Billings, Mattie D. Tudor and 
daughter, Pam, Mrs. George Weiss 
and daughter, Jane, Judy Land, 
and Mary Jane Brownfield.

Dunlap’s: Mrs. Mike Barrett, 
Mrs. Sammy Jones, and Miss Jo

tourist traffic over Highway 51 
and to obtain federal designation 
of the highway, which extends 
from Canada to the Big Bend Na
tional Park.

The bus will start in Odessa 
and pick up delegates from each 
town. Marshall Formby, State 
Highway Commissioner, will also 
make the bus trip.

Dedication ceremonies for the 
bridge which will officially open 
Highway 51, and make a direct 
route from Canada to the Big 
Bend, will be conducted at Boys’ 
Ranch, September 26. Expected at 
the dedication will be over 2,(KX) 
people, the Governor of Texas, 
and the State Highway Commis
sioners.

CoKBity. »b()in. 1906, a nephew and Jackson.
t l i »  <vxilcr 'killed one that was Cobb’s Department Store: Miss- 

six /eet three inches, if es Freda Anthony, Joann Knight,

Grand Jury Indicts 
Twelve Men Monday

, The Grand Jury convened Mon- 
Virlene Sharp, Doris Ratliff, and returned 12 indictments
Mesdames Anita Cooper and Alma District Court. Judge Louis B.
Cade. Reed impanneled the jury and

Western Boot and Shoe Shop: | District Attorney Carl Clayton 
Betty Davis, Elder Fielder, and presented the evidence.

Fred Coleman was indicted for 
three counts of forgery; John A. 

Bill Betcher was indicted twice for

Dale Travis.

Ttni SBore
H ien  for many years a hide 

XrocB a rattler hung in the Brown- 
f i c ^  Slate Bank at Main and 6th,
Skaii JtiiDcs Harley Dallas stated 
Z iixt week was over eight feet 
IcoBg. he believed it’s measure-
jn i-ik  exactly 8 feet, 3 inches. Bargain Center: Mrs. 
j\ x x j ew . tm er here will tell Mack Dougherty, Miss Donna Sue Chris- forgery; Rufus Finney, indicted 
#K - V o i l  Jms knzooter about rattle- topher. Miss Hurbleta Singletary, for forgery; Cleo R. Pinso, indict- 

oot being 6 feet or longer, and Barbara and Sherill Kirschner. ed for forgery; Manuel Gonzales, 
xiff remember, this one came, Rambo’s Men’s Store: Models indicted for forgery; Eugene C.

AkirM in the Rio Grande sec- have not been announced. Sosebee, indicted for removal of
-tkB> irtf>ar«d Uvalde County Also, | „  . . . * ♦ 4 1 v, , mortgaged property; Robert San-

-xane o?en told that many rat- Entertainment at t̂ he style show indicted for forgery; and Ed
f » i e  been killed around furnished by Dr W. A. burner and Bob Hol-

lfc.i?.U.'5,a»ke Cut in east Howard Roberson Jack Shirley, and C ra^  indicted for two counts, one of 
that were over six feet ^ord Taylor, who will present , 5gj.glary and one of theft.

Mi rrgtb  selections. | ______________________

Nri Viaek may be a big game Haskell Grant, of Ropes,
tm r»tR  m Canada, Asia, Africa, pj-ggent a “ chalk talk,” ac- 

he states in the article, but ggj-ding to Mrs. Grady Goodpas- 
♦m : - >  uM his nut about rattlers. ! ture, chairman of the style show.

Mrs. Jim Foy, 702 East Oak,

Local Legionnaires 
Entertained By 
Snyder Post

Headed by Don Cade, command-

' T  i . after tomorrow, we ex- 
■p' * - rue our old friends to
'4 V r N  on speaking terms again, returned home Thursday of last 

jr r : ’. V. of a slight wave of Week from a Lubbock hospital
r » or a quick hi-yah, as they where she underwent major surg- pj. gf (he local American Legion

4:̂ . ctayhe they will even stop She is reported doing fine. Post, and Lynn Nelson, District 
- the time of day. Person- Vice Commander, twenty local

are mad at no one for the flight of the Holy Family into Legionnaire.s, wives and families 
U>y nr for the other man. That is Egypt. One little fellow drew an attended a barbecue given in their 
rk L jj privilege, and we beg to airplane with four people in it, honor Monday night by the Snyder 

.fc lac same privilege for our- Joseph, Mary, the child Jesus, and Legion post. |
f: all of us should see alike, Pontius the Pilot. ; The event was the outgrowth of |

c zi .4 B want to marry the same Then “Jeems Hurley Dallus” a membership contest between the |
.tells this one that perhaps hap-' two posts with Brownfield the

-------------  I pened in a Presbyterian S. S. winner.
'kTi this tirade, we learn that | A little girl was asked how she Those attending declared they 

a  1 kvafr Gi small fry in- a Baptist liked the service. She stated she were royally entertained and that 
Svr. .Aiay ’Scroul up in New Jersey, liked it OK, but thought the “ com-, those w ho stayed at home really 

a.'ked ii> jnake a drawing of j mercial” was rather long. | missed an enjoyable evening.

SCHOOL FACULTY IS 
NOW COMPLETE

i The Brownfield Public Schools 
faculty has been completed this 
week with the employment of Miss 
Barbara Hext as Foods Teacher in 
the Brownfield High School, and 
Mr. Robert Hoey as High School 
Counselor.

With this completion the staff 
now totals 88 white and four col
ored teachers.

Wheatley Colored School 
Charles E. Arnold, Principal 

and high school teacher; Ola Mae 
I Arnold, junior high teacher; Ber- I nice Sneed, elementary teacher; 
.and Vivian Tamplin, primary and 
music teacher.

Jessie G. Randal School 
Vernon Brewer, Principal; first 

grade, Bernice M. Peace, Thelma 
Taylor, Wanda Barnes, Jewel Bry
ant, Edith Creighton, Floy N. 
Grimland, Adela O. Hernandez, 
Avenol King, and Margie Mills; 
second grade. Hazel Chisholm, 
Marie Dallas, Mozelle Fitzgerald, 
Virginia Greer, Norene Hudspeth, 
Gertrude Miller, Atha Lynne 
Mitchell, and Creola Moore.

West Ward School 
Joe A. Collum, Principal, Third 

grade, Icela Crouch, Marie Gracey, 
Reba Hale, Ludie Morgan, Leola ! 
Petty and Dorothy Rucker; fourth j 
grade. Ruby Lee Arnold, Alice j 
Harding. Janie Miles, Terry Moor
head, Mary Ruth Nelson, and 
Willie M. Wilson; music. Fern 
Niles.

East Ward School
Jennings B. Jones, Principal. 

Fifth grade, Golda Blackstock, 
Nelda Bragg, Beatrice Brown, 
Jane Jordan, and Gertrude Wil- 
kerson; music. Hazel Lackey.

Junior High School
Dehvin Webb, Principal. Eunice 

I. Black, 7th grade .science; Cora 
Bruce, 6th grade math; Pauline 
Collum, 8th grade science; Marie 
Cornett, 7th grade language arts; 
Hazel Crouch, 8th grade math; 
James R. Elliott, boy’s PE and 
coach; Rita Jean Elliott, 8th grade 
language arts; Vivian Forbus, 
girl’s PE; Earl Foster, 6th grade 
.social studies; Janice .Ann Hill, 
8th grade social studies; Lillie 
Jones, 7th grade language arts; 
Janie Lewis, 6th grade science; 
Stephen W. Miller, 7th grade 
math; Clifford L. Niles, industrial 
arts and coach; LaRita Price, 6th 
grade language arts; Mary Alice 
Price, homemaking; James N. 
Ratcliff, 7th grade social studies'

and coach: Betty Thompson, 8th 
grade language arts; and Beulah 
Walker, 6th grade language arts.

High School
Byron Rucker, Principal; Wyatt 

Burkhaltcr, science; Ella May 
Carr, English and journalism; 
Barbara Crowe, F^nglish and Span
ish: Wanda Franke, homemaking; 
Joan Gentry, chorus: A. G. Greer, 
head coach and math; Orville B. 
Hale, social studies; Barbara Hext, 
homemaking: Ves Hicks, Jr., vo
cational agriculture; Robert Hoey, 
counselor; Janie Ruth Hodel, Eng
lish; Charles Jones, driver train
ing and coach; Darlene Kissinger, 
commercial subjects: Walter .Mey
er. vocational agriculture: Hazel 
Miller. comm?rcial subjects; Mat- 
tie Morgan, math; Faris Nowell, 
bey’s PE and coach: Herman W. 
Peace, social studies and coach; 
Cornelia C. Peters, librarian; Fred 
Smith, band director; Mrs. Josh 
Swetten. girl’s PE; James Thomp
son, English; Kathleen Weiss, 
English; Bobby Leon Wills, 
science and coach; R. T Wilson, 
di.'tributive education.

System-Wide Personnel
William tdnlee, \i.>iting teacher; 

John B. Curtis curriculum co
ordinator; O. R Douglas, Superin- 
MORE INFORMATION ON 
HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 

Byron Rucker, Principal
Stud(.nts enrolling in Brown

field High School for the first 
time, except Brownfield Junior 
High graduates, will pre-enroll 
during the week of August 23-27. 
Students who attended Brownfield 
last year, who did not pre-enroll 
in the spring, will also enroll at 
this time.

Any student who wishes his 
schedule changed from the pre
enrollment last spring, should re
port by the Principal’s office dur
ing the mornings before Aug. 27.

The following schedule will be 
followed for all students to regis
ter and pick up their individual 
class .schedules;

Seniors: Monday, Aug. 30, 9:00 
a.m to 12 noon.

Juniors: Monday, .Aug. 30, 1:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Sophomores: Tuesday, Aug. 31, 
9:(X) a.m. to 12 noon.

Freshmen: Tuesday, Aug. 31, 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

All High School freshmen are 
requested to assemble in the high 
school library at 8:00 a.m., on 
Wednesday, Sept. 1, with the ex
ception of bus students, who will 
report as soon as they reach the 
school.

School will be dismissed at 3:45 
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 1, at which 
time the buses will run.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 

Delwin Webb, Principal
Students who wish to change 

thcir'schedule or any who did not 
pre-register last spring, may do 
so during the week of Aug. 23-27. 
This includes those who recently 
moved to Brownfield.

Eighth grade students may pick 
up their schedules Monday morn
ing, August 30; seventh grade, on 
Monday afternoon, August 30; and 
the sixth grade, Tuesday morning, 
August 31.

A registration fee of 50c will be 
payable at the time of registra
tion. This fee is used for paid 
assembly programs, holiday deco
ration, magazines, etc.

Sixth grade students who are to 
take beginners band should either 
call or come by the Junior High 
Principal’s office.

All Junior High students are 
requested to assemble in the audi
torium at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, 
September 1.

EAST WARD SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 

Bryan Jones, Principal
Registration for fifth grade stu

dents will be at East Ward School 
at 9:00 a.m.. Sept. 1.

Registration will be conducted 
in groups from last year’s fourth 
grade classrooms, as follows: Chil
dren from Mrs. Harding’s and Miss 
Moorhead's rooms report to Mrs. 
Brown’s room. Children from Miss 
Miles’ and Mrs. McBurnett’s rooms 
r:‘port to Mrs. Blackstock’s room. 
Children from Mrs. Watkins’ and 
Mrs. Nelson’s rooms report to Miss 
.Iordan’s room. Children from Mrs. 
Walker’s room and children who' 
attended .schools other than 
Brownfield last year report to 
Mrs. Bragg’s room.

School will be dismissed at 3:45 
p.m., Wednesday, September 1, at 
which time the buses will run. I

— 1

WEST WARD SCHOOL I
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 1

Joe Collum, Principal |
Students will report to West 

\\ard at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday,! 
Sept 1. 1954. They will need re- 
r>nrt cards, book cards, and SI.00 
a-' Jivity f >e. Students will be 
lim .ferr id  by bus to the Randal 
('r)fetcria. and arc requested to 
pay one week in advance. Price

r day i.. 25 cents.
In reporting, students should 

lollow thj following instructions:
• J- litb : nrolh(i in Mr .̂ Rucker’s

r rr-. vi ar '.vill report to Mrs. 
Rucker';-, room m the first floor 
Tho.se enrolled in Mrs. Fitzger
ald': room last year will report 
to Mrs Gracey's roonf on the first 
floor Those enrolled in Mrs. Huds
peth's room last year will report 
to the music room on the first 
floor. Those enrolled in Mrs. Mil
ler’s room last year will report 

;to the music room on the first 
floor. Those enrolled in Mrs. Pet
ty’s room last year w ill report to 
the music room on the first floor. 
Those enrolled in Mrs. Cates’ 
room last year, report to Miss 
Crouch’s room on the second 
floor. Those enrolled in Mrs. Chis
holm’s room last j'car will report 
to Mrs. Hale’s room on the second , 
floor. Those enrolled in Mrs. Dal- 
las’ room will report to Miss Mor
gan’s room on the .second floor.

I Those enrolled in Mrs. Greer’s 
room last year will report to Mrs. 
Petty’s room on the second floor. 
Those enrolled in Mrs. /Arnold’s 
room last year will report to Mrs. 
.Xrnold’s room on the third floor. 
Tho.se enrolled in Mrs. Chambliss’ 
room last year will report to Miss 
Miles room on the third floor.

Those enrolled in Mrs. Gracey’s 
room last year will report to Miss 
Moorhead’s room on the third | 
floor. Those enrolled in M iss' 
Crouch’s room last year will re- j 

I port to Mrs. Harding’s room on | 
jthc third floor. Those enrolled in 
j Mrs. Hale’s room last year will j 
, report to Mrs. Wilson’s room on '
! the third floor. Those enrolled in ; 
Miss Morgan’s room last year will 
report to Mrs. Nelson’s room on 
the third floor. All new students' 
w ill report to the music room on [ 
the first floor.

School will be dismissed at 3:45 
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 1, at which 
time the buses will run.

Wellman School 
R^stration Starts 
Monday, Aug. 30th

Wellman School buses will run 
at the regular time Monday, Aug
ust 30, for registration to begin 
at 8:30 o’clock. Books will be is
sued and lunches will be served 
the first day. No assembly will be 
held until facilities are made 
available.

Students desiring private music 
lessons must see Miss Doris Bo
land to arrange a schedule. Les
sons will be offered in piano and 
voice.

Lunches will be S5.00 per school 
month, paid to Mrs. Garland Par
ker, cafeteria manager, in ad
vance. For convenience, parents ' 
and students will be billed by the 
calendar month.

The new high school building is 
not completed, but everyone is in
vited to inspect the part that is 
completed. High school and junior 
high .school students will enroll 
in the junior high school building.

According to J. T. Bryant, sup
erintendent of Wellman Schools, 
a faculty meeting will be held at 
9:30 a m., Saturday, August 28.

Drivers Warned —
(Continued from page 1)

yini’ ball, that we do not pull 
th- old tliver down to a slow dog 
1. J ven though the lads move 
; vor to 1’ .̂  curb. Once in a while, 
i r of the little fellows might 
c.ianLC hii. mind and race for the 
; . the street to recover
the ball. And if we were tra\’eling 
.(,0 4.. t. and maybe have poor 
brakes, it could all happen— may
be another unnecessary funeral, 
or a big hospital bill to say the 
least.

A ll our schools are situated on' 
highways or heavily traveled 
streets, and it is imperative that 
we keep in mind the safety of the 
little folks constantly. DRIVE 
WITH CARE!

RUN DOWN
...omasaot

If You Are Wearing That Look 
of “ False Old Age” ,

Fm »I Tir*d Out, D«prMMd, or Suffor from 
Stooplocsnoct, Constipation, Lack of 
Appetite, or Digosttvo Dfsturt»ancos

Your trouble may be caused by ii on-poor 
blood Of a system starved for nature's 
essendal vitamins and minerals. If so, 
you need suffer no more. In just one day 
Drag-Not Ttblotc’ high-potency iron, 
multiple '.'itamine and blood-building 
eleme its are in your blood stream, car
rying new strength and energy to all 
parts of yrur b<^y. Then watch your 
elimination. Soon after you start tak- 
i~g Drag-Not Tablets, the lazy organs 
will go back o work and you will notice 
that the black waste and the impurities 
begin to leave your body.

You will feel a wondrous change, the 
years will seem to slip away and you will 
enjoy wonderful new pep and vitality, 
look and feel younger. Get non-habit- 
forming Drag-Not Tablets (ri.ch in 
iron, liver, yeast concentrate and stom
ach substance svith 8 vitamins and •’> min
erals). For men, women and children. 
There's nothing else just like Drag-Not. 
Results in 7 days or your money back. 
Only 11.98 for a month's supply.

Special Service*

WANT LADY companion for el
derly lady, Mr.s. J. H. Eubanks. 
I'hone 4286, 217 W. Powell, city.

tfc

WANTED: Lady to sfay with el
derly lady. 119 North 2nd. Phol 
4408. . tft

WANTED, ambitious person ti 
work 3 to 4 hours a day. Car neo 
c -̂sary. F̂ or personal interviews, 
write Mrs. Golden, Box *752, city.

JESSIE G. RANDAL SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 

Vernon Brewer, Principal

The first grade pupils will regis-, 
ter at the Randal School, Monday, 
August 30. They should bring the ir ' 
vaccination certificate, birth certifi- * 
cate (a pupil must be six years of 
age on or before September 1, 1954 
to be eligible for enrollment), and 
an activity fee of $2.00. The ac
tivity fee includes the following: 
Pencils, paper, erasers, crayolas, 
scissors, clay, puzzles, peg boards, 
construction paper, paints, and 
Think-and-Do Books. The first

BILL W OOD RECEIVES 
INJURIES A T  SW IM M ING i 
POOL HERE SATURDAY |

Bill Wood, 15-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Wood, re - ' 
cci\ cd undetermined injuries a t , 
the local swimming pool last Sat
urday afternoon when he fell 
from the diving platform to the 
ground, a distance of nine feet 
and some inches.

Reports are he was fixing to 
di\e when someone caught his 
feet, causing him to fall. He was 
hospitglized and was to have been 
dismissed Monday, but because of 
complications, was detained for 
further observation.
f ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ... . !

grade pupils will be dismissed at 
noon during the first three weeks 
of school.

The second grade pupils will 
register at the Randal school, on 
Tuesday, August 31. They should 
bring their report cards, textbook 
card, and an activity fee of $2.00. 
The activity fee includes the fol
lowing: A ll art supplies except 
crayolas and writing paper, and 
Think-and-Do Books. Second grade 
pupils will be dismissed at 2:30 
p.m. each afternoon, beginning 
September 1.

The cafet^ia will be in opera
tion September 1. The price per 
meal is 25c. Each pupil is request
ed to pay in advance for one week 
of meals.

The buses will run at 3:45 p.m., 
September 1, 1954.

FOR SALE

R E P A I R S
on all TVs, Radios, 

Small Appliances
For Fast, Efficient Service 

FREE PICK UP 
Any Model — Any Make 

Factory Trained!

T-V CENTER
Call 3117

IF  YOU ARE AROU'ND 50 to 55 
years of age and encountered dif
ficulty getting employment, why 
not go into business for yourself 
retailing Rawleigh Products, Good 
opportunity to develop permanent 
and profitable business in Terry 
Counfy. For full particulars, see 
Ollie Riddle, Wilson, Texas, or 
write Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXH-551- 
HH, Memphis, Tenn. (Aug.)

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour W ill also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per dozen. 
112 South 5th, Dial 3948 tfc

Ror Rent

FOR RENT: Very nice unfurnished, 
2-bedroom house; reasonable rent. 
At 612 N. Bell, Phone 4384. tfc

FOR RENT: Apartments. Call 4583 
or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highw'ay. 41tfc

LAW N MOWERS sharpened; pick 
up and delivery service. S. E. Blev
ins, 1009 E. Lake, Phone 3461. tfc.

SEE US FOR YOUR

REAL ESTATE 
IRRIGATION LOANS 
FARM & RANCH LOANS 
OIL PROPERTIES

Joe W. Johnson
406 W. Bdwy. Phon* 4443

DR. JAMES E. FINLEY 
Announces Reopening of His 

DENTAL OFFICE 
At 308 West Main

S A H  W H I T E
FOR

JUSTICE OF PEACE
Sam White has lived in Terry County since 
1928. Born in Texas and lived in Texas 
all his life.
He has worked for us and with us for 15 
years and we have found him ready and 
willing to h'' of service wh-''n called on. 
An active member of the South Side Church 
cf Christ, member of the Ch.amber of Com
merce, Secretary of the Odd Fellows 
Lodge.

We solicit your support of

S A H  W H I T E
for JUSTICE OF PEACE

(This space paid for by his friends.)

WATERMELONS For Sale: Black 
Diamond, red and yellow' meated, 
ready to go. 6 miles southwest on 
Seagraves highway. J. H. Thoma
son. 6p.

FOR S.\LE: Four-room house; 
bath, fenced-in back yard, good 
floor furnace and hot water heat
er. Living room and hall carpeted. 
Now' Venetian blinds. Nice shrub
bery and lawn. 903 E. Lons, phone 
2637 or 2408. 5tfc.

2-BEDROOM Home and garage. 
Bargain. 715 N. 3rd St. 7c

FOR SALE: Nice 3-bedroom and 
2-bath house, 1203 E. Buckley. Has 
f- need in back yard. Phone 2465, 
city. tfc

FOR SALE: Nice 2-bcdroom resi
dence in southeast part of tow'n 
Tarpets, drapes, air conditional, 
fireplace and furnace. Show'n by j 
appointment only. Phone 4131 be-' 
fore six o'clock. tfc, |

MAYTAG Sales and Ser\’ice, expert * 
repairmen. J. B. Knight Hardware, j 
A ll Household Appliances sold on 1 
easy terms at J. B. Knight Hard-1 

1 ware. tfc i

JOHN DEERE
USED TRACTORS

1941 MODEL "A "
1945 MODEL "A "
1943 FARMALL "M "

(Above tractors have 4-row Equip.) 
1935 MODEL "A "
6 & 7H-FT. JOHN DEERE 

ONE WAY PLOWS 
14-FT. NO. 55 JOHN DEERE 

SELF-PROPELLED COMBINES!

Kersh Implement Co.
Your JOHN DEERE Dealer
DIAL 4633 BROWNFIELD

Farms and Ranches
In

Gainet, Toakom, and Andreww 
Conntleg

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 2161 or Home SSM 

427 Seminole, Tocao


